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By Urn Lapham
The Stony Brook Council voted un-

animously last night m favor of a resolu-
tion urging the state legislature to make
SUN Y a public benefit corporation,
based on the findings of the Independent
Commission that SUNY is over-
regul ated. Also discussed at the meeting
wa- Stony Brook's $5 million dollar de-
ficit, which council members feel is
damaging the quality of education the
university can provide.

"SUNY is the most over-regulated
university system in the country," said
Utniversity President John Marburger.
*This over-regulation is the cause for
SUNY's failure to advance at the same
rate as other universities."

If it is approved. SUNY will become a
public benefit corporation in April of
the 1985-1986 academic year. Be-
coming a public benefit corporation
would increase the flexibility of Stony
Brook. primarily when dealing wtih
monetary distribution.

"The more complicated the situation,
the more flexibility you need," Mar-
burger said. "Stony Brook is the niost
complicated university [in the SUNY
system]. We are a strange campus and
run into more bureaucratic problems
than any other university."

An example cited by Marburger of
the many problems caused by over-
regulation is the hiring of nurses at the
University Hospital. The hospital hires
nurses from a list that is compiled based
on the results of an exam. The problem.
Marburger said, is that the time from
when the exam is given until the hiring
can begin is usually about six months.

Presently, the hospital needs to hire
many additonal nurses to handle the
new beds that are being added. "We
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University President John Marburger
(above) told the Stony Brook Council yes-
terday that SUNY "is the most overregu-
latod" university system in the country.
Carl Hanes (center left) talks to council
members at the meeting. The council
unanimously endorsed a resolution urg-
ing the New York State Legislature to
make SUNY a public benefit corporation.

Statesman. Gila Cohen

aren't going to get the list in time to get
the new beds open," Marburger said.
This will cause the university's insu-
rance premiums to be raised as a result
Of this loss, he added.

Carl Hanes, vice president for Admin-
istration, also felt strongly in favor of
the motion. "This is the opportunity of
the century for SUNY to improve. If we
miss this opportunity, it will be our last

"ichance for this kind of move," he said.

The council felt, however, that the
move to make SUNY a public benefit
corporation was only a first step. "Even
if all the changes requested are made,
there will still be serious over-regulation
in the SUNY system." Marburger said.'

The council agreed that the most ef-
fective move for removing the over-
regulation of SUNY would be to have
constitutional independence. "The more
regulation, the lower the quality," Mar-

burger said, quoting Frank Newman.
Rhode Island University's President.
He added that the top ten state universi-
ties in the country (including UCLA) all
have constitutional independence.

The council then moved to discuss the
growing problem or lack of funds in the
university's Other Than Personnel Ser-
vices (OTPS). Presently. there is a $3 mil-
lion deficit in the OTPS budget. This
lack of funds has resulted in the serious
m a »intonan n- nklrn c P-I rr aln1 nnmIalinl 11lianC prumerlis vl i atVemBCdl Uon

campus. including the poor job done of
snow removal and the lack of heat in
some of the dorms earlier this semester.

In addition to the deficit. Stony Brook
is once again faced with another budget
cut: 1o percent of Stony Brook's overall
budget, or about $2 million dollars. This
results in a total deficit of about $5 mil-
lion. "If this was just one cut." Hanes
said. 'we could absorb it. But we have
been receiving cuts such as this since the
'75-276 [academic year]."

"In the past,' Marburger said. "*we
have been willing to tighten out belts
and absorb the cuts. because of the se-
rious budget problems in the state."
Presently. the state has no such prob-
lems. "At a time when the state has an
excess of money, amounting in the
hundreds of millions. Stony Brook is
still receiving cuts.' he added.

In the past 10 years Stony Brook's
need for money tripled. In that time the
university has reduced it staff by 20 per-
cent, Marburger said. "We have never
had a deficit like this in our budget." he
said.

The problem of the deficit in OTPS
money causes serious problems in main-
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ABC Teleison News correspondent setting Gregorv

CouncilOKs SINY CorpMotion

Reporter Talks

Me d a, Po lit ic s
By Patricia Hall

She has been an ABC radio anchor and a White House
correspondent. She has accompanied Queen Elizabeth [I on
a trip to war-torn Northern Ireland, has covered the Iranian
hostage crisis, and is currently Senior General Assignment
correspondent for ABC Television News. Last night. Bet-
tina Gregory lectured on "Broadcast Journalism and the
American Political Process" to a crowd of nearly 150 people
at the Fine Arts Center. The lecture focused on trends in the
American political system in relation to the media and pub-
lic opinion from the 1960s until the present Reagan
Administration.

Referring to him as the 'first television President," Gre-
gory attributed John F. Kennedy's victory of Richard M.
Nixon in 1960 to the fact that Kennedy was able to present
himself well on television. She said that many who had
i1 stened to the debate on radio thought that Nixon had won,
whereas everyone who watched the debate on television
thought that Kennedy had won, in part because he had a
better television appearance.

V*(Jimmyl Carter was elected because he was an outsider."
conrtinued on page 9)
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First I'll pretend I can't hear them ... and
then I'll wave into Samn's camera. Just like
Nancy said."
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'We hope President Reagan considers and accepts this
Initiative and contributes both to the preaceful solu-
tion of the problems that we face and to diminishing
the alternative of war and bringing us closer to peace."
Ortega said.

The Reagan administration wants Congress to
renew aid for rebels fighting to overthrow the Sandi-
nistas. who came to power in a 1979 coup that toppled
the pro-U.S. regime of Anastasio Somoza.

O'Connor said Ortega did not ask the bishops to act
as mediators or bearers of a message to Washington
but wanted only to "share with them" the proposals
before he released them. He said the proposals would
be mailed to House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill. D-
Mass.. and Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole. R-
Kansas.
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~News Digest
From Po to D

Managua. Nicaragua- Daniel Ortega. president
of the leftist Sandinista government. said yesterday he
is sending U.S. congressional leaders a detailed prop-
osal for peace within Nicaragua and in Central
America.

Bishop Rene Garcia of Corpus Christi. Texas. a
member of the U.S. Catholic bishops' delegation that
met Ortega last night. said he was "impressed with the
extent and the boldness of the initiative." Nicaragua
was seeking to renew talks with the United States and
the regional talks by the four-nation Contadora group.
said Ortega, who added that other points of the prop-
osal would be made public today.

Ortega stood next to New York's Archbishop John J.
O'Connor as the proposal was announced at a news
conference following his meeting with the churchmen.

Mexico City- U.S. Embassy officials said yes-
terday that Mexican authorities released three former
police officials questioned in connection with the ab-
duction of an American narcotics agent, but the Mex-
ican Attorney General's office said the men were still
in custody.

'It is our understanding they have been released.'
said an embassy spokesman, talking on condition of
anonymity. when asked about the case of Enrique
Camarena Salazar, 37. an agent of the U.S. Drug En-
forcement Administration.

Earlier yesterday. an embassy press attache. Le
Johnson. told reporters following a news conference by
U.S. Ambassador John Gavin. 'LWe understand they
are going to be released... We agree with the Mexican

assessment that they were not involved in the kidnap-
ping. We are quite convinced of this," Johnson said.

However, Felipe Flores. a spokesman for the At-
torney General's office. said Tuesday night the three
"are stil I in custody." The news service of the Mexican
newspaper Excelsior quoted federal judicial police in
Guadalajara, where the men were being questioned, as
saying that they would probably be released Wed- -
nesday for lack of evidence.

Asked what the release meant to the investigation of -
the Feb. 7 abduction. Johnson said, "It cannot be consi-
dered a setback." The three men were arrested Sunday
night in Tijuanaand taken on Monday to Guadalajara.
where Camarena was kidnapped by four gunmen
within sight of the U.S. consulate.

-Cops Bust
Mob Leaders

Bosses Charged in Indkctment
New York- The five reputed leaders of the city's

Mafia families were rounded up overnight and
charged yesterday in a federal indictment with being
the "ruling body" of a criminal enterprise that deals in
murder. labor racketeering and extortion.

Officials predicted the federal indictment would en-
courage crime victims to cooperate with police and
would touch off a violent struggle within the families.
This is a bad day. probably the worst ever, for the

Mafiai, said U.S. Attorney Rudolph Giuliani. Never
before. he said. had a federal indictment charged so
many bouses.

The indictment, which also named four other men.
said a mob "commission" oversaw Mafia business. FBI
lVirector William Webster said. 'he ruling body of
the most powerful organized crime elements in the
U.S. ...has now been brought to the bar of justice."

The indictment named Anthony "Fat Tony" Salerno.
Paul Castellano. Anthony Tony Ducks' Corallo. Gen-
naro -Jerry Lang" Langella and Phillip "Rusty' Ras-
telli as heads of the Genovese. Gambino. Lucchese,
Colombo, and Bonanno crime families. respectively.

Three other alleged Mafia leaders also were in-
dicted: Aniello 'O'Neill' Dellacroce. reputed under-
bows of the Gambino family; Salvatore DTon Mix"
Santoro, an alleged Lucchese underboss; and Chris-
topher 'Christy Tick" Furnari. described as a Luc-
chese "consigliere." or counselor.

'Mere will be stuggles for control' which will "take
an interesting twist with this indictment,' Webster
said. 'Being at the top isn't always the beat'

Assistant U.S. Attorney General Steven Trott said
'now is the time' for the mob's victims to shed their
fear of reprisal and step forward to help authorities
'We believe the Mafia's aode of silence is virtually a
thing of the past," Webster said.

But Giuliani said the although the indictment was -a
very major blow...we shouldn't call it the death of the
mob* because there was "more work to do.'
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Sandinita Pres Proposes Peace

Me xicoCRe le ases Police Officials

Budget Freeze
Reagan's Objections Ignored

Washington- The nation's governors ignored Pres-
ident Reagan's objections and voted yesterday for a
federal spending freeze that would include the Pen-
tagon and Social Security and the possibility of in-
creased taxes to reduce the budget deficit

*"What we accomplished is what Congress is going to
have to accomplish, and that is to show guts, to be
courageous, to set aside at lest enough self-interest and
put enough on the table to get the job done," said
Kansas Gov. John Carlin, chairman of the National
Governor's Association. "We've proved, representing
the 50 states, that we could do it."

"Now we want to work with Congress to see to it they
do it working with the administration." Carlin, a De-
mocrat. said after the group voted 27-9 for a com-
promise resolution that also endorses constitutional
amendments requiring a balanced federal budget and
empowering the president to veto individual items in
appropriation bills. Reagan has supported the bal-
anced budget and 'line-item" veto amendments.

Much of the debate as the governors concluded their
three-day winter meeting was over an amendment by
Democratic Gov. Richard W. Riley of South Carolina
challenging Reagan -to immediately demonstrate his
commitment to a balanced budget" by sending Con-
gress a new spending plan that states how he would
balance the budget.

The governors voted 26-14, primarily along party
Ilines, in favor of the amendment, but that fell short of
the two-thirds majority neesy for adoption. Carlin
was the only Democratic governor to oppose it

The budget Reagan sent Congress earlier this year
projects a deficit next year of $180 billion, dropping to

* $144.4 billion by 1988 Republican Gov. Dick Thorn-
burgh of Pennsylvania defended Reagan's refusal to
touch Social Security. "What the president did say
yesterday [Mondayl in my view. is thathedid notwant

e to be set up on this question as he felt he had been in
r 1981." when the issue of possible Social Security cuts

became a major political argument, he said.
d Reagan was asked during a Jan. 9 news conference
r whether he still considered the annual cost-of-living
L adjustments in the retirement and disability program
I untouchable as he pledged during the presidential

-campaign. -
a He replied:"l never specifically mentioed that I did
e say. however, that I would resist anything that would

reduce the payments and the benefits."
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By Jeff Leibowitz
George Stell, a professor in both the Department of

Mechanical Engineering and the Department of
Chemistry at Stony Brook, has been awarded a
$180,000 research grant from the United States Office
of Basic Energy Science. The grant will be used to
continue Stell's research on the development of a
microscopic theory of the transport properties of sub-
stances as well as the structural properties of multi-
component and multiphase systems.

Stell. who is on a two year Guggenheim Fellowship
has made major discoveries in the early 1970's ena-
W! ing better predictions of the thermodynamic proper-
tieo of liquids and mixtures. He has developed a
method called 'Pade approximants." Using this
method one can know the thermodynamics of a sub-
stance at all temperaturesmerely by knowing its ther-
modynamic reactions at one high level and one low
level.

Part of the new research resources will be used to
develop an "Information Theoretic Approach." This
approach will enable scientists to make approxima-
tions about a substance by maximizing a substance
entropy.

Stell will also be continuing his research on the reac-
tions of solutes and solvents. "In a solvent -solute parti-
cle collision the affective collision diameter, and the
affective reduced mass depend upon the solvent sea,"
he said, yielding a new theory for the transport proper-
ties of a solution. "If a solute is used it doesn't matter
what size it is. This theory can be applied to give new
predictions for various kinds of systems," he said, cit-

ing pollution and aerosol as examples.
Much of the grant will be used for computational

facilities, such as a micro computer. Some will be used
for the support of research assistants as well as travel
and summer pay.

Stell received his Ph.D in 1961 from New York
University's Courant Institute of Mathematical Scien-
ces. He has been doing his research at Stony Brook
since 1968. Stell had received a similar grant in 1978.
"I'm already into it. It is a continuation of my earlier
work." he said.

"The basic work is to understand basic principles of
fluids and fluid molecules as well as suspensions and
dispersions. For example, systems which have small
particles suspended such as industrial situations and
the atmosphere. Any fluid has basic properties such as
conductivity and viscosity [when matter flows against
itself]. I'm interested in being able to predict changes
in transport properties as more things are added into
the suspension," Stell said. "I'd like to be able to predict
things from their first principles." He said that in
theory it is possible to predict all the properties of a
substance as well as it's thermodynamic properties,
pressure, density and temperature by knowing the
molecular structure of a substance.

Stell said that his work is aimed at "bringing up the
state of the art of transport property predictions." He
said that he would like to see these predictions attain
the same level of accuracy as is now seen in the thermo-
dynamic predictions which are easier to calculate as
the substances are not in motion.

Stell said recieving the grant "felt great. It really
means a lot to do the research that you want to do."

By Scott Strumpfler
"When Moses came down from Mount Sinai he

said. 'I've got good news and bad news. The good
news is I got him down to ten. The bad news is
adultery is still in!"'
' This was the closing remark of a lecture in the

undergraduate course entitled Biochemistry 361.
The man who told this somewhat vaudevillian joke
was Professor Vincent P. Cirillo, the 59-year-old
Bronx-born lecturer.

If Cirillo wereeveron "What'sMy Line,"veryfew
people would have much trouble picking him out as
a professor. His classic European facial features,
medium build, and the invading strands of silver in
his hair all give him a look akin to that of A'bert
Einstein. In fact. a flimpseof Cirili atop his bicycle
can actually remind one of Einstein.

Cirillo doesn't claim to have Einstein's laid back
composure, however, "I have what used to be called
a Type A personality. A Type A personality is an
individual who is compulsive, easily excited, and
the oppostie of laid back," says Cirillo. Though he
does have his sedate moments, there are times when
Cirillo's Type A personality show-s Forexample, he
was somewhat terse when a TA of the biochem-
istry class he teached disagreed with his plan re-
garding the return of graded exams. In fact,
because Cirillo was wearing a microphone at the
time, the entire room heard the TA being chided.
*Do it my way, dammit" Needless to say thatended
the encounter. Cirillo. who has suffered a heart at-
tack, has made no effort to change his Type A per-
sonality. Instead, Cirillo said he changed his diet
and, "I'm not as sedentary as I used to be. I ride my
bike back and forth from home."

Cirillo started along a winding path from the
Bronx to Stony Brook when he received his B.A. and
M.S. degrees in New York State. He then went to
UCLA in California for his Ph.D From there he

worked at the University of Oklahoma Medical
School. and then Anheuser-Busch in St. Louis,
where, in 1957, he began the line of research he is
still in today; sugar transport mechanisms. Or more
specifically, Trm interested in the proteins in the
cell membrane that are involved in transporting
sugars across the cell membrane." he sid. After
Anheuser-Busch, Cirillo worked at what is now the

(continued on page 7)
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The Trans Am sitting in the impound lot. Inset. some of the recovered computer equipment.

Roth Cafeteria.
Little said the officers pursued the car north on Loop

Road. The driver lost control, hitting two street signs
before running up on a curb. causing extensive dam-
age to the vehicle. which came to rest near the intersec-
tion of Loop Road and Engineering Drive. The
suspects then fled on foot into the woods near Tabler
Quad.

University Police impounded the 1984 Trans Am
and recovered from the vehicle several computer sys-
tems that had been stolen from the office of the Dean of
Engineering. including a Digital disk drive. keyboard
and printer and 2 Commodore computers, an IBM
typewriter and a Kodak slide proctor.
* Lieutenant Fred Evans said the equipment might
have to be held as evidence until a trial, unless Suffolk
County's district attorney allows the release of the
equipment after identification tagging.

"Once again, we have the case of a student observ ing
a crime and reacting by calling the police. not getting
himself involved." Little said yesterday. "It's because

(ontinwd *m page 7)

By George Bidermann
A phone call from a Stony Brook student helped

University Police officers prevent theft of $8,000 of
computer equipment from the Engineering building
Saturday morning. In a separate incident Friday.
officers arrested two youths after a member of the
Volunteer Residence Dorm Patrol (VRDP) reported a
suspicious vehicle in the Kelly Quad parking lot. The
two youths were reportedly siphoning gasoline from a
parked car in the lot

Pblice say the student, who requested anonymity,
phoned headquarters at 3:30 AM to report that he saw
three men loading equipment into a car that was
parked in back of the building. Ten minutes later, the
student called back to say that the car was now parked
in the Whitman parking lot

Doug Little, spokesman for the Public Safety
Department said officers Susan Fantel and Chris
Bergman responded to the parking lot, where they saw
two males sitting in the car. When Bergman
approached the vehicle, the driver of the car drove off
over the curb, tearing up about 150 feet of gram near
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Prof Awarded $180,000 Grant

:«atesman c-ryesat Lostantmian
Biochemistry Professor Vincent Cirillo, a look akin to that
of Albert Einstein.

Profile:
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Biochemistry

Call Helps UPolc e Halt Theft
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Free Jewish University
I. LIFE CYCLE OF THE JEW
Mondays 7.0W8:00pm Union 216
March 4, 18; April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6
A "how to" course in Jewish ritual, custom, ceremony, and practice. Life cycle events
including daily rituals, are presented in the context of their meaning in Jewish life
including the variations found in different movements within Jewish fife. An 'everything
you always wnated to know about Jewish practice but were afraid to ask" course that
does not require any prevus background.

n. THE STRUCTURE OF THE SERVICE
Mondays 8.00-9.00pm Union 216
March 4, 18; April 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6

Do you have trouble following along when you attend services? Feel sef-conscious about
participating? Want to get more out of prayer? (Or maybe you don't attend because you
'don't know what's going on"?) This course will examine the service in detail, explain the
meaning of the prayers, and help you to feel more comfortable in any type of service. No
knowledge of Hebrew is required.

II. PIRKE AVOT STUDY GROUP
Time and place to be announced.

An opportunity to study and discuss one of the most exciting and meaningful rabbinic
texts, Ethics of the Fathers (Pirke Avot). Hebrew and English text used. Will meet to
accomodate as many schedules as possible.

Looking for ways to expand your knowledge of Judaism? Not satisfied with what you
learned in religious school? Try one of our Free Jewish University courses, but are in
private study or independent readings, see a member of Hillel staff.

SPONSORED BY THE B7NAI B'RITH HIL I FL FOUNDATION
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _. 0~

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Pre- registration is necessary for Life Cycle of the Jew, Structure of the Service, anJ Pirke
Avot. Israeli Dancing is ongoing, so registration is not necessary. Courses are free of
charge. Registration deadline is March 1.

I would like to register for the following course(s):
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80s and the future."
Sharon Ward, New York Citizens Ac-

tion Network worker who spoke about
the role of college students in the New
York State Legislature, commented on
the conference's ability to create student
prowess through organizing. "Our role
now," she said, "is to move forward as an
active voting block. Credibility is
created when students are speaking in
one voice, united, together."

6"SASU is effective," said NY State
Senator Ronald Stafford, one of four
winners of SASU's "Legislator-of-the-
Year" award. "Legislators do listen," he
said.

The major issue at the conference was
the recently proposed New York State
Executive Budget, which contains cuts
in funds to the SUNY system. Assem-
blyman Mark Alan Siegel said the pro-
posed cuts reflect the need for more
flexibility in the budget process for the
SUNY system. "The current executive
budget system places authority in the
governor's hands, giving him control
over the SUNY buget," he said. "We are
trying to make it so decisions made in
campus organization are reviewed by
bureaucratic employees in govern-
mental offices. What we need now is uni-
fied student support."

Some specifics of federal budget cuts
discussed in workshops were harmful
cuts in the number of Pell Grant recip-
ients, a five-percent decrease in grad-
uate student loan funds, and proposed
cuts in aid to students that are already
signed into law.

Another issue local SASU chapters

By Benjamin Charny
Albany- The 14th annual Student

Association of the State University
<SASU) Legislative Conference kicked
off Sunday with astatementof priorities
for the upcoming lobby sessions, namely
the effects of the state and federal
budget cuts on students, the "Stop 21"
campaign against the proposed hike in
the drinking age, and divestment of
SUNY interests in companies doing
business with South Africa.

The conference and workshop ses-
sions were held at the SUNY Albany
campus, attended by about 80 students
representing 13 universities.

SASU holds these conferences in
order to inform delegates from member
schools about major issues affecting the
SUNY system and ways of organizing
local SASU chapters into action, in-
cluding lobbying of state legislatures.

"What we do at these conferences is
give students a sense of their own power
to organize and what to organize
around," said Tom Swann, vice presi-
dent of SASU. "What we are mainly
concerned with this year is opposing the
21-year-old drinking age proposal and
lobbying against cuts in the newly pro-
posed SUNY budget and divestment of
SUNY funds from South African
companies."

Speakers at the conference stressed
the timeliness for student lobbying. "It's
an exciting time for SUNY," said Se-
nator Kenneth Lavalle. "We are looking
to make changes. SUNY has reached a
point in its evolution where we need to
make the institution adaptable to the

were asked to rally around was "Stop-
21," a program fighting a proposed in-
crease in the state's legal minimum
drinking age. Arguments presented in-
cluded that 99 percent of all 19 and 20-
year olds are never involved un
alcohol-related traffic accidents and the
wrongful use of federal funds to dictate
state laws.

Divestment of SUNY funds from
companies investing in South Africa
was encouraged by SASU organizers.
"SASU is encouraging all campus go-
verning bodies to pass resolutions in
support of divestiture," said SASU Vice
President Andrew Chin. "It would be a
great help."

additional 100 plus positions."
Hanes said he felt that now there is a

surplus of money in the state, Stony
Brook must make the legislature aware
of our problem.

Dave Gamberg. the only student
member of the Stony Brook council, ex-
pressed his feelings on the role of stu-
dents in voicing Stony Brook's
budgetary concern. "Students play a
vital role in attracting the kind of atten-
tion that the legislators are forced to
take notice of." he said

Lawrence Slobodkin, director of the
Department of Evolution and Ecology,
felt differently. "Relying oA the student
voice treads a very fine line with the
potential of backfiring," he said. He
cited the drug bust of 1969 (and the re-
sulting retaliation of students against
police) as an example. That incident, he
said, hounded the campus for six years,
causing national publicity and a re-

*sulting decline in enrollment.

(contiue~dfrom page 1)
tenance of equipment. "The OTPS
problem is disastrous," Marburger said.
"We should never be forced into a situa-
tion where we must ask a hundred stu-
dents not to return in the spring
semester because there is no heat in the
dorms."

This could have been easily avoided
he added, if the university had less regu-
altion and could plan more than one year
in advance. Presently, there is only one
person overseeing $640 million worth of
equipment on campus.

The lack of funds in the OTPS budget
creates problems in many other areas
besides maintenance. To account for
this lack of money, just so that the
campus can operate money must be re-
moved from other areas. One example of
this is the hiring freeze that result in
professors and staff. "We have already
lost 118 people," Marburger said.
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(con-tinued from page S)
New Jersey College of Medicine in Jersey City, and
finally ended up at S U N Y at Stony Brook where
he has been for the past twenty years.

Having been at Stony Brook for so long, Cirillo
has had an opportunity to see the general trends in
the type of students attending this university. "Aca-
demically the university is outstanding. We have an
Outstanding faculty, and we have some outstanding
students," said Cirillo, but he added, 'The quality of
life, however, requires a great deal of improve-
ment." Cirillo suggested the latter could be largely
attributed to the fact that, "The general level of
mutual respect among students is appallingly low."
The condition of the men's room in the Lecture
Center was cited as a visible example of the low
level of respect.

Yet teaching such students is still very important

to Cirillo. As a matter of fact, through all his travel
and research, teaching was the one thing that re-
mained constant. According to Cirillo, "I like
teaching very much. Even when I was at Anheuser-
Busch I was an adjunct professor at St Louis
University."

Why does he like teaching? "I get a kick out of it,"
he says. "Enjoying telling people things that excite
you, and trying to transmit what you're excited
about," is Cirillo's idea of enjoyment. Although Cir-
illo would not like to choose between a purely re-
search or purely teaching job, he seemed more
adamant that he would not like a research position
without some teaching. When asked what he might
do if he won Lotto, Cirillo demonstrated his dedica-
tion to educaton by listing one of the first possible
uses of the money as, "*to support some student to
whom money was not easily available."

Statesman Crystal Constantisn

Biochemistry Professor Vincent Cirillo

(conitinued from page 3)

of this young man that $8,000 worth of equipment
-state property- was recovered, and the Public Safety
Department appreciate. that."

The suspects gained entry by kicking in an air condi-
tioner that was in the window of the Dean's office,
Little said, and then went through the offices in the
suite, taking the equipment, and loading it in the car.

John Ferrero, director of laboratories in the College
of Engineering and Applied Science, said the depart-
ment was 'most grateful" for the quick action taken by
the student and officers. "We would like to thank that
student who came forward to report the theft, and the
Public Safety officers for their good work," Ferrero
said.

University Police would not release the identity of
the car'sowner yesterday because the case is pending.
but Little said the department is hopeful that an arrest
will be made soon. The car is reportedly registered to
one suspect's father. The suspect is not a student at
Stony Brook.

In the gas siphoning arrests, Little said VRDP
member John Murro called the department at 3:43
AM Friday to report a suspicious vehicle, a pickup
truck, in the Kelly parking lot. Officers Paul Kayser
and Steven Streicher responded, and saw two males
fleeing into the woods.

Little said the officers found a siphoning hose stuck
in the gas line of a blue Chevrolet, and gasoline on the
ground next to a gold Chevrolet pickup truck, which

also had its gas cap off. The officers also recovered a
gas can near the edge of the parking lot.

About five minutes later, the two males emerged
from the woods, and were taken into custody. Little
said the two youths admitted to siphoning gas from the
car.

Little would not release the names of the suspects
because they are both under 18 years of age. They were
charged with petty larceny, a misdemeanor, and
released to their parents.

"What is important to remember is that both of these
crimes were prevented because a student took the time
to make a simple phone call," Little said. "It's encou-
raging for us to see this kind of spirit.'

Student Act ion Helps Prevent $8000 The1At
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Cretan is used to refer to the myth
of the Minotaur wherein young
people were sent in tribute to the
King of Crete. The king placed these
sacrifices in a maze with no exit.
The 1/2 man 1/2 bull Minotaur
would stalk and kill the youths. This
was accepted as a natural part of
societal affairs much in the same
way that the systematic denial of
opportunity to the poor and unedu-
cated is accepted as a fact of life in
America. I apologize for the harsh
tone of the letter, but it boggles my
,mind how supposedly educated
people would be seduced by the
vague rhetoric and empty premises
which constituted Reagan's
platform.

Mr. Borg,
I congratulate you on the pub-

lishing of your letter to Ronald Rea-
gan. I am a Graduate student in
Philosophy at S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook
and am looking forward to living an
unnecessarily impoverished life
due to the naivete of the silly young

people who voted for Reagan. -
Do you remember what Reagan

did after his election in 19807 He
cut education and wefare pro-
grams like Job Corps to the bone in
the name of budget necessity.
-Mnwhtde he took our tax money
'and Invested it with his friends at

lHughes Aircraft and General

Dynamics in the form of a Military
Budget. When I lost my student aid
four years ago, tuition increased
from $6,000 per year to $9,600 by
1984. Guess who learned his les-
son and decided never to vote for
the Cretan in the White House
again. Apparently the rest of us
have not learned and SURPRISER
He is doing it again.

The only people who learned this
were the black people. Yes the
smartest people in America are the
black people (excuse the use of the
term). Women, labor, and students
all voted Reagan. Now they are all
being sapped dry by trickle down.
The black people know they are
going to get screwed anyway, and
they still managed to show their
true interests in the way they voted;
10 to 1 anti-Reagan. They know
that Vou can't teach an old Republi-
can new tricks. BoomI cut spending
to the plic sector and redistribute
in the Corporate sector in the name
of thegood and safetyof the people.
Wh nd safety when you have
nothing to save? Your Government
has no concern for your need and
dreams. "Ketchup iss awegtae
"there are no hungry in America."
This is the word from feagan and
his friends. Wake up my friend
before there is nothing left to save.

s OrFtd Stdent

- Editorial-
'Vigilante' Now

A Vulture?
"Vultures." That is what Bernhard Goetz

was calling reporters less than two months ago.
After his now famous act of subway vengence -
shooting four threatening youths with a handgun,
including two in the back - he seemed to want to
avoid all the publicity that was thrust upon him. It
appeared he wanted to lead a quiet life.

Even if one did not morally agree with his
actions, it was difficult not to feel a bit sorry for
someone being constantly hounded by New York
Post-style reporters. However, Goetz's view of
public life seems to have remarkably changed in
these past few days and it is very discomforting.

Goetz made two highly and consciously visible
public appearances on Sunday. At both appearan-
ces he was perfectly anxious to talk to the press
and courted them like a pro. It is hard to say which
is more disturbing: the fact that Goetz is now so
open to the press or the events (which he really
made into actual events) that he attended. The
first was the arraignment of Andrew Frederick,
who after repremanding two men for stealing
candy from a subway stand was hit with a bottle
and then proceeded to stab his "attacker" to death
with his pocket knife. The second place Goetz
appeared at was the funeral for a retired Harlem
!High School Principal who was shot by a thief
while driving a gypsy cab. Incidentally, Goetz was
turned away from the funeral home.

It is nothing short of disgusting that Goetz now
chooses to make himself the self-appointed spo-
kesman for the 'avengers" and victims of street
crime. His presence in these cases is disruptive,
unneeded and seems self-serving. Are we to
expect him to run for New York City Council next
yea r?

Goetz's own situation, in which he truly should
have been indicted on attempted murder charges
for, was unique and unclear. But spreading his
public influence over to the other cases is inexcu-
sable and should be stood against

Everybody has an opinion, but few utilize the
opportunity to make their feelings known. States-
iman gladly accepts Letters and Viewpoints from
members of the Stony Brook campus and com-
munity who have something to say. Write us at
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790 or stop
down at our basement offices in the Union. We're
waiting for you.
Letters-

DAKA B8ues
{in Reply to Vice President of Cam-

pus Operations Robert Francis'
statement in Monday's Statesman)
To The Editor

You seem to have the ability to
know how "every student" lives.
Well. I feel you are very wrong
Before I got on the DAKA Plan. I had
an iron stomach. I had no reactions
to any type of food But thanks to
DAKA this has all changed. Now I
use your "time saved from cooking
and cleaning," sitting in the
bathroom, disposing of DAKA
frefuse) food and sopping Bromo-
Seltzer So this saved time is lost to

i>st DAKA rituals.
I'd rather be on a meal plan made

by a clown, a grimace. and other
turry creatures rather than on

DAKA. If you think DAKA is so
delightful, then why don't you try
the 19 meal plan for one month,
without Mr Thrasher at your side,
and se if your stomach handles it
and see how much time you save
Hint try Kelly.

Nedl Auerbach

Wake Up
To Edor.
I{An opmn b tter to Nichwl Sorg)

Prface to Ot r The word
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By Sharon Marcus

done here and that it employs an
inter-racial cast.

'We have real honest-to-God sets
and costumes," Dickerson laughs,
"and it's a much more demanding
piece than either of the others, be-

} cause it's a real stretch for the actors."
Dickerson has been noted in gen-

eral critic evaluations to emboss an
inspirational and dynamic directing
stvle - a reputation she ahs earned
within the realm of the classics, the
adaption of myths, legends, and
poetrv to "folk drama, and the black
classics in particualr.

She feels that overall, two basic
strengths create the essence of her
personal directing style. One is the
kind of choral orchestration that she
dines. Using some form of choral work
in almost everything she does, she
savs, "It s because of my oral interpre-
tatio)n background. I always use a
Lroup of actors almost as singers.

In addition, Stonv Brook Theater
Arts Professor Tom Neumiller believes
Dickerson relates especially well to
student actors. "She s able to get the
hest acting out oftthem because she
encourages them so positively.l

Dickerson's directing style has
spoken the loudest in terms of her
accomplishments. She is still however
doubly crippled' in trying to make

progress in the power structure here.
"Immediately they see a black

person who's a woman, that alreadv
creates two barrers. I'm very aggres-
sive and very assertive. I have very spe-
cific ideas and I don't bite my tongue.
It's been hard and not always pleasant
- but I've been a pioneer all mv life
and I'm pioneering again here, she
said.

Glenda Dickerson s fascination for
the theater was first ignited by her nat-

*-ural flair for oral interpretation and
Itcreative literature in high school. She
participated in several regional ora-
tory contests, and her first oral pro-
duction was A Raisin in the Sun. She
was most inspired during the early
years by the woman who taught her to
love literature in her accelerated crea-
tive writing class. For Glenda, the only
other career she had ever considered
was law school, where she would have
specialized in entertainment,/theater
law.

With a strong dedication to the
stage during her college years, Glenda
received a B.FA. at Howard University.
and then her M.A. at Adelphi Univer-
sity; both degrees in theater arts. While
she attended Howard, Owen Dodson
was chair of the department. Bringing

his students through a very traditional
training program, it was his style to
emphasize the Greek classics in par-
ticular. It was under Owven Dodson s

continued on page 9A)
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By Sharon Marcus
She sits back in her chair and ad-

justs her blue flourescent specs
thoughtfully, facing the stage with her
hair held back tightly in a colorful
floral print bandana, accentuating the
cool, patient, calculating stare of expe-
rienced eyes. The actors on stage run
through the scene, occassionally
stumbling over forgotten words or
newly learned steps, trying desper-
ately to perfect the swells of emotion
that move the course of action.

Glenda Dickerson, director of the
current production of Antigone,
abruptly pops up out of her chair and
swiftly marches out to the middle of
the stage. In one motion, she swoops
up one of the long bamboo staffs that
was planted jn tlb sets and Pegins to
run through the lead actors's speech,
dramatically timing the pounding of
the pole with the emphasized words
in the speech and with her strut
around the stage. She finishes, halt-
s...and the meaning of the speech has
suddenly come alive.

The actors glance at each other and
smile.

One of the most outstanding fea-
tures of Dickerson is the "choreogra-
phic base" of her work. Dickerson says
she also does a lot of stylized things
in terms of movement," and has al-
ways worked "with a choreographic
eye.' And her audience is growing.
Last night, the production of Tar Baby,
under her direction, made its debut at
the United Nations, in a show that was
sponsored by the UN African Mothers
for the Crises.

%Most productions of the classical
tragedy, Antigone, written by Sopho-
cles, are set in the ancient city of
Thebes, Greece. However, Glenda
Dickerson, in her 'pioneering" style,
has migrated this season s production
to the even more ancient city of
-Thebes in Egypt - way before it was
even called Egypt or Ethiopia. Once a
center of great knowledge, architec-
ture and sophistication for its time,
the fact that this Thebes even existed
is little known historically. More signif-
icantly, it is important to realize that
the wel-known city of Thebes in
Greece was named for the original
Thebes in Egypt - because it was
there first. Dickerson feels strongly
that this approach is much more inter-
esting than the typical Greek setting

The play is set in the desert of Chem
and the costumes are designed to re-
flect the people of Thebes during that
time period They sweep across the
stage, like a bedouin or nomadic tribe,
draped in beautiful, flowing gowns of
tan and white. The leads are compli-
mrented with the same amflg gow ns,
only theirs are dabbed with more co-

kens and patterns.

.3. S es I "c.A. 3-,.T -- ,,

In order to establish the mood of the
play. Dickerson has several actors im-
plementing small hand isntruments
for the effect of percussive bell sounds.
As Dickerson explains, 'The chorus is
orchestrated differently than they are
in traditional Greek tragedy. Everyone
dances more, and it s much more styl-
ized in an Afiican way.-

Directing more than 35 dramatic
productions in the course of her ca-
reer, Dickerson holds amongst her re-
pertiore the direction of
award-winning film and television
productions as wel In 1974, she re-
ceived the Peabody Award for the film
entitled For My People She was also
responsible for 12 dramatic produc-
tions that made up "The living Libray
Series, a video pr gr for young

adults,
Though she agrees that media is

"the wave of the future." Dickerson
has staved awav from film for a long

time. To her, Theater is not theater
without an audience," and she prefers
a more reactive atmosphere for her
performances. She stressed, however,
that there is a lot more thatyou can do
with film, because "film is forever," un-
like the stage, where her past produc-
tions "live only in people's minds. "
She described a scene in her produc-
tion of Jesus Christ Lawd Today in
which the show actually had to be
stopped for 20 minutes because the
members of the audience were
"dancing in the aisles.

"It's magic," she sighs. "And we have
no record of that."

So far. Dickerson has done tw o pro-
ductions here at Stony Brook; God's
Trombones, which she describes as
"black folk poet," and Tar Baby, a
women s piece. Antigone. in the Fine
Arts Center under her direction, is dif-
ferent from these plays in that it s the
most fully produced piece that she s

ALTERNATIVES
STATEDSMANa'S REELY MAGAINE OF THE AMB

GlIe nd a Di cke rso n
'Antigone' Director Has

Her Own Unique Style
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What's In

What's Out

This past month, US magazine came out with
their list of what's "in" and what's "out" for 1985. In
fact, it took them a whole issue to do it in. People
Magazine will probably also be coming out with one
(if they already haven't), as will Entertainment To-
night, The National Enquirer, Tiger Beat, and prob-
ably Spiderman Co-nix.

Not wanting to miss out on a growing trend. MAter-
natives will now offer the official in-and-out list of the
1988 Olympics: our version of what's in and out for
1985.

First of all, listening to Julian Lennon on your
Walkman is in. Playing Julio Iglesias on your room-
mate's stereo is out.

Dwight Gooden, Ally Sheedy, Larry" Bud " Melman
and He-Man are all very in. Reggie Jackson, Linda
Evans, Richard Simmons and Joanna Carson are all

very out. Pia Zadora and Joe DLMaggio are some-
where in the middle.

Flunking Philosophy 101 is in. Flunking English
101 is out. Making the Dean's List is in. Ruining the
curve is out.

Eating asparagus tips while watching David Let-
terrman is in. Eating peanut butter and jellv vwhile
watching General Hospital is in. Throwng toast at
the screen of The Rocky Horror Picture Show is still
in. I

Going to see any movie set on a farm is out.
Wearing your sweats to math class is in. w earing

your roommates sweats to any class is out.
Drinking until you puke is out. Drinking until you

collapse in euphoric inebriation is in.
Laughing at 'Celebrity Bloopers" is out. Singing in

public is out. unless you're alone and you don t
know anybody there. Eating in the Lecture Hall is in.
Eating at DAKA is out.

Pretending that you are Stevie Wlonder is out. Pwr-
tending that you are Bemhard Goetz is in. but not at
Stony Brook.

Studing is out, unless you are pm-law. sporadic
studying, marked by trips to the fridge, is in. Doing
all-rn ghters and then bragging about it is in. Doing
all-nighters and sleeping through the test is out.

Alternatives is in. Joe Kidd's guide to friendly farm
animals is in. Even the Stony Brook Press is in. But
the New York Post is out.

This week in Alternatives, Sharon Marcus profiles
Glenda Dickerson, director of Antigone. Plus, Ellen
Breidner looks at The Mean Season Walter Fishon

checks out Mischief, and three album reviews go
rolling by. And, Stage Cues, Mixed Media, the Gen-

eral Hoopital winner, Stupid Poetry.....
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By Warren Scott Friedman
Jean-Baptiste Moliere's The Misan-

thrope recently opened at Port Jeffer-
son's Theatre Three. It is a
complicated play so rarely done well;
the debate over the correct interpreta-
tion of this masterpiece has raged vir-
tually since its first staging in 1666.

One school holds that the central
0`characterAlceste, is a tragic character,
representing the hopeless battle for
honesty and principle in a corrupt
society. Alceste's friend, Philintine
accordingly symbolizes the average
man's readiness to compromise him-
self Alceste's beloved Celimene
represents the socialite's frivolous
pursuit of petty advantage. Others
insist that Alceste is meant to be an
object of derision. His professed
hatred of any sort of human inter-
course, they say, is established mainly
to emphasize, for the audience's
amusement, the weakness of the male
- the collapse of all he pretends to
stand for when he is in love.

Both sides are right to a degree, I
believe, and director Bill Van Hom
tads a thin boundary between the
two sides. This makes for some confiu-
sion in the production as we are not
always sure whether we are witness-
ing a satiric comedy or a tragedy. Per-
haps this is what Van Horn intended,
but for all practical purposes it is
wearisome. e

Still, there are plenty of laughs in
this production which Van Horn does
capitalize on. The scenewhere the fat-

essence of C-limene.
Brent Erlanson and David Chad-

wick give wonderfully daffy perfor-
mances as the screwball gossip-
mongers Clitandre and Acaste.
Carolyn Droscoski is never less than a
pure delight asArsinoe, the fraudulent
prude who despises Celimene in her
jealousy and envy of her.

Though the program notes do not
cite who is responsible for the verse
translation, I suppose it is as good as
anv other I have heard performed. If at
all possible however, it is much pre-
ferred to read or see this classic work
performed in its original French. One
can t help but find the English transla-
tion rather clumsy and long-winded
under the circurnstances.

The setting for this production was
moved up to the early 1900s. This
change I found particularly detracting
and unsatisfying compared to the
stylei mood, and setting of the original
back in the 1600s. Overall, I have rather
mixed emotions about this
Misanthrope.

The Misanthrope can be seen on
Thursday through Sunday evenings at
8PM, with 2PM matinees on Saturday.
March 2 and Wednesday, March 6. A
signed performance for the deaf and
hearing-impaired will be seen on Fri-
day, March 8. The show runs through
Saturday, March 9 with tickets ranging
from $6 to $10. Discounts are available
for Groups, Students and Senior Citi-
zens. For reservations and informa-
tion call 928-9100.

Carolyn Droscoski and John Castigtione

uous Oronte reads his inane sonnet to
Alceste, who hypocritically dissem-
bles a bit before expressing his diap-
proval is marvelously peomwed with
a high-spirited sense of humor. In con-
trast, the famous letter scene in which
Celimene is exposed as the promiscu-
ous flirt she is, is handled in just too
light and frivolous a manner to convey
the mtagic component of such a bitter
disclosure.

John Castiglione delivers an affect-
ing performance as Alceste, portraying
both the ridiculous and sublime
aspects of the role. In his petformance
we see both a man at odds wath the
superficial cordialities of society and

also a man who is so blinded bv love
that he actually believes he can
change the tantalizing Celimene into
the perfect individual he envisions
capable of his lkve.

Siam Cooper gives a properly aus-
tere performance as Alceste s friend,
Philintine. Margie Salvante plays a
coquettish and light-hearted Celimene
which is alternately winning and alter-
nately fiutratingg There are times
when I wished she would be more
silly, displaying Celimene's fickle,
transparent nature. There were still
other times when I wished she would
expose the character more and let us
see what I feel is the true tragic

Country Cousins. This "Other Season" production is a performance of poetry,
dance and improvisational music, featuring Adrienne Stevens & Chandler Hol-
land, student, and co-wpiter of this column Dennis Britten. The poetry features
works of Mr. Britten and Ms. Dana Foley whose new punk-rock show, Surrender
just opened at Theatre for the New Citv in Manhattan. If this sort of thing keeps
up, they'll have to run the subway out here'
Casting

If you are interested in theatre, are energetic and would like to be involed in a
production this semester, we want you. The director of Mass Appeal is looking
for an assistant stage manager, and would appreciate if you would respond in
the FAC Third Floor, Theatre Dept. Please ask for Vic LoGiudice in room 3038.

Casting for Purtie Victorious, Ossie Davis' 'romp thru the cotton patch" begins
the week of March 18th. Scripts are available from Mr. Auerbach, Theatre Dept.
Cues:

University Theatre presents Sophocles' Antigone, directed by Glenda Dicker-
son. Antigone takes place in Thebes, third millenium B.C. Invaded bv adventur-
ers who crossed the Mediterranean, torn by Civil War and weakened bv incest,
Thebes' decline became inevitable. It is in the midst of this decline that this
production takes place. Performances are on Feb. 27 - March 2 at 8 PM in
Theatre II or the Fine Arts Center. Tickets S5/$3.

'Wednesday Feb. 27 at 8 PM the University Band/Wind Ensemble will perform
on the Main Stage of the Fine Arts Center. Tickets $3/$1.

The Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra will perform on Fri. March I st at 8 PM
in the FAC Main Stage. Selections will vary fiom Berlioz Nuits d'Ete; Sibelius
Violin Concertow opt 47; and Beethoven's Symphony No. 6 in F major. Tickets
$5/$3.

Saturday, March 2 at 8 PM the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center will
be perormning at the Fine Arts Center, Main Stage. Tickets $11. $13, $15.

An Other Season presentation of Tar Baby, directed by Glenda Dickerson, will
be pefomed again on Tues. March 5 at 8 PM FAC Theatre 3. Tickets $3.
- Every week there are several fMee graduate student recitals. For information

stop by the Fine Arts Center or call 246-567&
Have an entertaining week!
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CUES ---
By Dennis Britten and Jill Kutok

Well, one would think that Stony Brook is becoming the sixth borough of New
York City with the number of performance exchanges going on this week at the
Fine Arts Center. On Saturday. March 2 Lincoln Center Comes to Stony Brook,"
or so the publicity of The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center reads. If not
the entire center for the prfoming arts, they are some of the best talent it has to
offer. They will be playing works of Beethoven. Poulenc and Brahms on the Main
Stage of the Fine Arts Center.

In Theatre III the hit of last semester, Tar Baby, a stage work conceived and
directed by our own Glenda Dickerson, may be seen again for one perfance
only, the evening of March 5. It is a presentation given in celebration of the cast s
return from a triumphant peomilance at the United Nations.

And, on Thurdsay March 7 for two pefmk ances, one at 5 PM. the other at 8
PMI two graduate dancers from the school next to Lincoln Center, The Julliard
School wil be in Theatre III perforning an experimental theatre piece, City and
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By Walter FIshon
Teen oriented movies abound this season. with

Heaven Help Us, The Breakfast Club and The Sure
Thing all battling for box office eceipts. Mischief is
another film that centers itself around the pains of
gmving up.

Set "A long time ago in a galaxy far far away...Ohio,
1956," Mischief borrows from Amesrkan Grafitti,
Happy Days and the classsic Rebel Without a Cause.
Of course, to make it a movie for the 1980's, the film
has its share of sex play, but it is done tastefully
ISurprise! There's only one gratuitous breast scene!).

The film is centered around Jonathan Bell (Doug
McKeon), who is a Richie Cunningham character,
save that he is friendless. Enter Gene (Chris Nash), an
emulator of James Dean, who moves next door to
Jonathan- He also becomes an outcast, like his
neighbor, so the two become friends.

Jonathan becomes Gene's "charity job," as he sets
out to have him "do it" with the girl of his dreams.
What follows is a series of misadventures, as the
-young innocent tries desperately to "become a
man.

McKeon (On Golden Pond) and newcomer Nash
are a likeable duo, and come across realistically as
friends who need each other. Kelly Preston, who
portrays Jonathan's dreamgirl Marilyn, does an ex-
cellent job "toying" with the audience's feelings for
her. One doesn't know whether to embrace her or
curse her.

Catherine Mary Stewart plays Bunny, Gene's
heartthrob from "the other side of the tracks." Ste-
wart's smile is enough to send one reeling in the
aisles. She is the ultimate sweethesr and assumes
her role well. Stewart fThe Last Starfighter, Night of
the Comet, Hollywood Wives) proves to be one of
today's rising stars.

Nelsonville, the setting of Mischief, is, in reality, a
small hamlet in Ohio that has surprisingly retained
its 1950-ish look. One would expect the Nelsons and
the Cleevers to live next door to the characters.
Visually, the film is a slice of Americana.

The soundtrack also transports the viewer
through a time warp At least twenty-five rock and
rol tunes (all by the original artists) were chosen te
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Doug McKeon and Kelly Preston

accompany the film. All are nicelv edited to enhance
the action. One might unconsciously sing along.

Writer Noel Black has conceived a tightly woven

script, with likeable (and unlikeable) characters.

Black could have written an exploitive film based on

the idea he began with, but he instead has created a

charming, humorous film. It is to his credit that he

has done so.
Mischief tends to be a bit contrieved, with its rich

creep and "gorfy looking" girl (portrayed brilliantly

by Jani Gertz). The ending of the film is also to be

expected but it doesn't prove to be a distraction.

The fihn moves along at such a pace that one doesn't

have time to ponder such things. Mischief is just
plain ol' fun.

i

M i s c h ievous Fun 'Season

Is Hot
By Ellen Breidner

Director Phillip Borsos has gone and done a
inique and prestigious feat. He has made an almost
lerfect movie all about the newspaper business.
dore importantly, he has succeeded in giving an
ionest account of a reporters involvement and trou-
Ales with a murder case that he's covering. Although
tie Mean Season won't go down in history asAll the
'resident's Men, Part II, it's far more truthful about

oumalism than Lou Grant ever was.
The Mean Season takes place during the summer

n Miami. The journalist in question, Malcolm And-
*rson, (portrayed by Kurt Russell) reports for the
Wianii Journal. His girlfriend, Christine (played by
Wariel Hemingway) and he have decided to move to
i small town in Colorado to get away from all the
Pressure in "The Big Orange". So, everything seems
lonky-dory, right? Too bad there's a psychotic killer
played by Richard Jordan) on the loose.

The killer likes Mal's report about the first murder
ind decides to help him write the others by giving
lim a first hand account of how and why these
murders are taking place. The plot thickens when
the killer gets upset by Mal's sudden fame. At one
point, the killer calls Mal and tells him that he's
becoming more important than me." Because of his

anger, he kidnaps Christine.

- From a journalistic viewpoint, alone, this movie

has many good points. The Mean Season shows

difficulties with the law and with ethics that journal-
ists sometimes have to face. It also shows how de-
manding the job of a reporter can be. Mal sums this

up at one point by saying, "I'm tired of seeing my

name next to pictures of dead bodies."
Another good quality of this movie is the script.

The storyline is good and contains quite a few twists
and surprises. Mal tells the killer that he wants to

meet him. All of a sudden a person with information

about the killer comes through. After a few scenes,

it's learned that Mal's been conned. It was the killer

in disguise.
There's also a concentrated plot: when a real in-

formant turns up, he's only given a few seconds

worth of time. A lot of other directors would have

gpven this more time, as an important "develop-

ment" in the storyline. Another effective thing about

this movie is the photography. The Director of Pho-

tography, Frank Tidy (B.S.C.), has taken advantage of

the Floridian Landscape, especially the Everglades.

Yet theme are still two more reasons why this

movie is so good. Their names are Kurt Russell and

Richard Jordan. Richard Jordan portrays the psy-

chotic killer with such intensity and fidelitythat it

sent chills down the viewer's spine. Kurt Russell

plays Mal eagerly and with charm. Russell acts in-

tently with facial movements that allow the au-
dience to feel his emotions along side of him.

On the flip side of the coin, however, there are
some, although few and far between, bad moments
in The Mean Season. Most of the particularlybad
moments involve Mariel Hemingway. She can't act
and should give it up. it's embarrassingiy clear that
'she doesn't belong in the same league as her co-
stars. She's strictly minor league material. Another
bad scene is the "let's do a take-offon Psycho shower
scene It's sophmotic and has been done at least two
hundred times before.

Fortunately for both the audience and the The
Mean Seasn there are far more good moments than
there are bad moments. This is what makes for a
goou film. There s good acting nst a good script.
That makes for an exciting, well-made movie
everytime.
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subtle. and ve verys pretty One can

listen to it repeatedlv and never be

bored, but it does leave a desire for

more ballads
COverall, the album is a good effort on

Collins behalf Each cut is individual

of the others, yet keeps a consistency

to the album. The production is clean

- each sound's contribution is clearly

heard. It is a shame that Collins had to

experiment a little and drop some of
his usual practices.

New Day Rising
Husker Du

SST Records

By Paul Hielker
"Husker du" is a question, and that

question is, "Do you rememnber?.
Husker Du is a band you will not easily
forget. Theirs is definitely not music to
play the children's board game by.

Crashing and bashing their way out
of the Minneapolis underground
scene (easily the most fertile rock and
roll waters of late) comes Husker Du.
Hot on the heels of last year's inde-
pendently produced and critically
lauded double post-hardcore concept
album Zen Arcade, which squelched
any talk that thrash and burn was an
artistic dead end, Husker Du un-
leashes another 15 songs of often
angry, but always intelligent and un-
postured music.

The production, thanks to someone
named Spot, is as raw and stimulating
an uncut coke, and will have the same
effect on your nerves. The prime posi-
tive point, however, is growth. The
hand can charge tIhrough a breakneck
proto-rock juggemnaut with the best of
them, but yet adds atmospheric psy-
chedelia. introspetive acoustic folk
sensibilities. and a transparent ho-
nesty that clearly shows that yes, Vir-
ginia, there is life after Post-Post-Punk.

Chf% k out: Singer/songwriter/guita-
nist Bob Mould's debunking of the

American myth on "Folk Lore, and
"(Celebrated Summer,: Drummer-
/songwriter Gary Hart's mental noise-

capes on Terms of Psychic Warfare.
and his instantly endearing ode to a
giri who reads too much on 'Books
About IIFO S. which features a nearly
country btxtom end by bassist (beg
Norton, and some perretl e wlemen-
tary bar rm)m piano. And I guarantee
you will never forget the psychotic

"H1ow To Skin A C at, which would be
literally lethal in concest.

New Day Rising is appropriately
titled. Husker Du obviously has many
avenues they want to pursue, and the
ability to do so. It s time to coin a mo
niker for a new category of minimaist

music, because Husker Du is surely
going to lead a flock of folkowers out of
the wreckage of hardcoe.

Them is a common touch and un-
pmtentiousness on this album that

firty pounces on you. You will
rcmeber.

No Jacket Required
Phil Collins
Atlantic Records

Bv Susan Mathisen
When Peter Gabriel parted ways

with Genesis, Phil Collins emerged
from behind the drums and became
lead singer. In due time Collins broke
out to do solo projects, although still
with Genesis. His "solo" career
included producing (Phil Bailey's Chi-
nese Wall, for example) and solo
albums of his own. This month, Col-
lins released his third solo album. No
Jacket Required. The album is an
excellent effort, but tends to modify
the usual elements one expects from a
Phil Collins album.

One of these elements is a strong
drum line. something one would
expect trom a drummer. There is no
"in The Air Tonight" or '1 Don't Care
Anymore" on this album. These songs,
from other solo albums, spotlighted
Collins the drummer. Having proven
himself a powerful drummer, he no
longer needs songs to do this. How-
ever. these are the types of songs one
expects firom him and are missed on
No Jacket Required. This does not
mean that his drumwork is not pres-
ent. "Inside Out" is one cut which
shows evidence that Collins can still
invent sonw of the more interesting
and unusual drum lines in rock today.

"Sussudio" is in the tradition of Col-
lins' iazzy/r&.b side. It's an upbeat
song about his latest love which
proves to be a good opener. Likewise.
"Don t Lose BMy Number" is an explo-
sive opening for the second side.

"Long, Long Way To Go" is an eerie
soGng comparing a dissolving love affair
with the dissolving condition of the
world and the ability to ignore both.
.Collins sings "while I sit here tryin to
think of things to say/ someone lies
bleeding in a field sonmwhere.- The
production on this cut is brilliant. The
slow tempo adds to the depression of
the subject. Collins turns to new
repeating phrase of seven notes
backed by various keyboards. Adding
to the eeriness of the cut is Sting on
backing vocals. His contribution
makes the song reminiscent of the
Police s Invisible Sun.

The end of "Long, Long Way To Go"
is mixed perfectly into the next song,
"I Don t Want To Know." "lang, Long
Way To Go" ends abruptly and is
immediately followed by the opening
notes of l1 Don't Wanna Know." This
upbeat cut, is similar to "Easy Lover"
(which is not on this album), serves as
a sharp contrast to the slowness of
"Long, Long Way To Go.'

The biggest disappointnment of the
album is it s lack of ballads. Brsides
inventing unusual drum lines, Collins
has a strong talent for writing beautiful
ballads. No Jacket Required has a sin-
gle ballad "One More Night It con-
tinues in the tradition of last April's
"Against All OddR" -very simple, very

Ode to My 8:30 Lecture

zZ ZZZZZZ.....

Huh? What? Um....Yeah. Right
ZZZZZZZZZ.....

Shower Scene

Rock and roll
Shakes my soul
Oooh, yeah, yeah
Whoops....dropped the soap
It's there I hope -
It better, it oughta
Hey where's the hot water?

Stupid Poetry 11
By Scott Mullen

Because of increased popular demand, we are giving you, the reader, another
shot at writing some "Stupid Poetry". Yes, the infamous, David Letterman-
inspired bigger and better stupid poetry is back, with another chance for you to
gain fame and fortune with the darker side of your intellect.

Just like the last contest (twoweeks ago), allyou haveto doiswriteyourstupid
poem s) and hand them in to Statesman, Room 075 in the basement of the Stony
Brook Union Mass submissions are allowed and encouraged, so knock out a
bunch of really funny ones. Poems must be handed in by 330PM on Monday
March 4. accompanied by your name and phone number (so we can call you if
you win). * ^

The person who hands in the best stupid poem, as judged by our crack team
of Alternatives editors, will win a nice, crisp ten dollar bill, a pair of matching
pink waterpistols, a three inch Snoopy Christmas purse, a paperback copy of
The Monsters of Star Trek, a picture of the rock group Pearl Harbor and the
Explosions, and Joy Rider's mini-LP Tired of Phoney, which we received last
semester but never got around to giving away.

Some examples: f i-_ _ ,,,,A I
HARTZ
EV f -A P

I' ('
I -fit

Contest Resaults
Last week we had two contests: the first asked you to submityour jokes, while

the second asked for General Hospital essays.
The response to the first contest was rather dismaying. One person saw fit to

submit his jokes before the Friday deadline, and so, by process of elimination,
Stephen Kass has been declared the winner. He will receive $5.20 in nickels and
dimes, an ice scraper in the shape of the number 1, a matchbook from the
Chateau La Mer, a paperback copy of Plato's Republic, a souvenir maple leaf
patch fiom Niaga Falls, and a two ounce container of Velvatone skin lotion

A -sample of Stephen's jokes:

(1 What's yellow, has wings and flies?

A. A school bus. I lied about the wings

This is an audience participation joke.

Ask me if I'm a truck.

C"Are you a truck?")

A

No. .

Okay. The General Hospital contest got a slightly better turnout with three
entries. The winning entry, by Suzanne McGlone, is eprinted below. She will
win $4 80 in loose change, a picture of Demi Moore (from the classic film Blame it
on Rio), an M`V pin, a nane tag with the name "Bernice" on it a small bar of soap

rom Howard Johnson's, and a promotional plastic rainbonnet frn Johnston's
Funeral Home.

Honorable mention goes to Rebecca Mendelasohn, who kst out in a close
battle. and to Beverly Brooks and Shari Brody for their imaginitive entry. Thanx
to all who entered.

* .% t . :;, M l len

5 1~Scott Mule
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REST IN PEACE, JACK-
REST IN PEACE

From thin air you came and in thin air you vanished

A year and a half
Bringing joy to my eyes.

Ready to go at the
drop of a feather...
There in the dark at
the call of your name.
Angels granted your release-
Rest in Peace, Jack- -
Rest in Peace.

And I still refuse to take in the loss

knowing only the pain,
Feeling somehow betrayed...
For days I've been rubbing
the scratch that remains
On my hand slowly healing
and fading away.
Angels granted your release-
.Rest in Peace, Jack-
Rest in Peace.

Later, later-now I'm sure,
You won't be round here no more.

And I wonder how long it will be till I stop
Pulling into the drive
looking up at the porch...
Expecting to see you
there on the steps...
Waiting for me

to open the door.

Angels granted your release,

Rest in Peace, Jack-
Rest isA

George Biderman
(February 18-19, 1985)

By Suzanne McGlone
General Hospital takes place in Port Charles, N.Y.,

presumably on Long Island (although none of them
have New York Accents). Port Charles is a wharf
town, and has a lot of crime and shady characters by
it's waterfront. It has one main department store,
Wyndams, and three main restaurants The Floating
Rib, The Versailles Room, and Kelly's Diner.

The QCatermaines
=The main family in the show are theCuarter-

naines. The Patriarch, Edward, is a ruthless busi-
ness man, but he is also frequently one of the
humorous characters of the show. In fact, lately, the
entire Quartennaine household has been the scene
for some lighter moments in General Hospital.
Edward's wife, IAla, is loved by everyone. She's very
sweet and gentle, and seldom seen on the show.

Their children are Tracy and Alan. Tracy, who has
since left the show, was a ruthless rich-bitch, a typi-
cal Quartermaine. Alan is sometimes a wimp, but he
has an inner strength. He is a doctor at General
Hospital, along with his wife, Monica. In the past
they had a very stormy relationship. She had an
affair with doctor Rick Webber, and Alan tried to kill
her - twice! But right nowtheyare pretty fiiendly to

- each other.
Edward has an illegitimate son, from an old affair

with a woman named Beatrice Lesur. His son,
Jimmy Lee Holt, came to Port Charles to claim his
right to the Quartermaine fortune. After his mother,
a greedy old woman, was poisoned accidentally, he
became very bitter. He blamed the Quartermaines
for her death and proceeded to blackmail them. He
succeeded to the tune of $20 million. He is now an
industrious tycoon, hel-bent on becoming as Oich
and as ruthless as his father. -

He is also intent on having Celia Qyatermaine, a
distant relative of the family. However, she's married
toGrant Andrews, an ex-Russian spy and now a
surgeon at General Hospital. Celia loves Grant, but
she and Jimmy Lee are very attracted to each other.
She is also attracted to his money. Since Grant has
been jealous and unsupportive of her new art career,
and Jimmy Lee hasn't, she has an affai with him.

; Grant finds out and threatens to file for divorce.
Jimmy Lee kicks out his girlfriend, Lorina Sharp
I Monica's cousin) and she is suing him for palimony.
Celia is confused and upset.

The Brocks and Webbers
Red-headed Bobbi Brock is a surgical nurse al

General Hospital the best. She is also a kind wond
erful person. She came to Port Charieswith herAuni
Ruby, fom Florida, to start a new life. They had been
-prostitutes. They arefnow respected members of the
community. Ruby worked at the Webber house tak
ing care of Rick Webber's son Mike, until Rick mar
vied Ginny Blake, Mike's real mother. But the twc
women didn't -get along so now Ruby runs Kelly's
Diner, aided by TrWie, another ex-prostitute, anc
Felkia, a young college student.

Bobb was marmied to D.L Brock, a businessman
He had a terrible temper and was insanely jealous o
Bobbi. But they lowed each other very muchl so sh<
always forgave him. Still he got worse and worse
causing public scenes all the time, especially whe

never he saw Bobbi and Dr. Webbr together. Bobbin
tried to get psychiatric help for him, and he seemec
to get better for a time. Secretly, he became mon
pnoid and started tormenting Ginny Blake

Ginny had a police record from a Florida prison on i

drug charge. She is now a successl news revorte

in Port Charles and happily mawried to Rick. If D.L.
exposed her, she would lose all her new-found
respectability, possible even her job and her family.

Brock threatened to expose her, for the fun of it.
(He had a brain tumor which made him act this way,
but no one knew it). He was going to reveal her rap
sheet, which he had stolen, at a big party given for
her and Frisco Jones (a local rock musician who has
his own T.V. show) at the studio. But Brock didn't get
the chance because he was thrown out of the party
when he threw a jealous tantrum.

Meanwhile, Ginny was frantic. She took a prop
gun and went to Brock's penthouse hoping to
threaten him into giving her the rap sheet. When
Brock reached his house, he saw Bobbi, and his
daughter, Terri leaving with suitcases. He pulled out
a gun and struggled with Bobbi, while Terri got help.
D.L. knocked Bobbi unconscious just before Gimpy
arrived. He tricked her, and they struggled, and
Ginny shot him with his own gun. She grabbed the
evidence and left the gun and ran out the back door.

Terri came back in and found Bobbi, who had
awakened, picked up the gun and leaned over Brock.
Ginny slipped back to the party, virtually unnoticed.

As the police were called, Bobbi was the prime
suspect in D.L.'s death All her friends believed she
was innocent but because of the amount of evi-
dence piling up against her, she started to believe
that she did kill him. Her lawyer, Jake Meyer, keeps
trying to convince her otherwise. Meanwhile Ginny
tried everything to nmtake it look like Bobbi is the
killer.

The Scorpios and Frisco and Felicia
The Police Commissioner, Robert Scorpio, and

his wife, Holly, are convinced that Bobbi is innocent,
and they have found new evidence which points to
Ginny. They are very close to arresting her.

Scorpio's best friend, and Bobbi's brother, is Luke
Spencer, who married Rick s daughter Laura. He
and Laura were visiting a ranch in Texas, when an
artifact owned by their host, was stolen. Trailing the
thieves in Mexico, he got framed for murder and was
on the rumv He hid out at the villaofSean Donnelly, a
friend of Scorpio's. Nobody knew that Sean was

-behind the theft.
» The artifact, a sceptre, led to an ancient Aztec

treasure in a secret crypt in Mexico. Felicia, whose
grandmother owns the ranch in Texas, is heir to that
treasure. Her fiance, Peter, was working with Sean to
steal it.

t Felicia was hiding out in Port Charles, meanwhile,
- from Donnellys men, who were after her ring. The

t ring opens the secret door inside the crypt. She was
I aided by Frisco, the rock singer. They ended up
? going to Mexico, as did the Scorpios. The crypt was

found Luke was cleared, and Peter was killed in a
struggle. But no one knew that the ring opened a

) secret door, except Donnelly. And they didn't find
5 out that he was the brains behind the whole thing.
i Everyone retuned to Port Charles, and Felicia

and Frisco had fHlen in love. But she was not ready
i. to give up on the treasurer her heritage. Through her
f college studies, she figured out the secret of the

e cypt, and they headed for Mexico again. Despite all
I, obstacles, they are headed for the teasure. And so

are Donnelly and his men. None of them know that
e Peter is still alive and also out for the treasure - and
j mvenge.
e The only other two main characters of the show
A.are Tony, Frisco's brother, and Tania, Tony s new
a bride. He is a surgeon and she, a therapist. They are
r currently honeymooning at Felicia s ranch.
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WHAT IS THE MEANING OF
THE TERM ZIONISM?

; -Ziordsm is the nrKonal libeIAm n rement of the Jewish people.

-Zkontsm is the modem expression of the 1.900"ear-old dream of
dib ng bst, after Rome put an end to Jewish Independence I the

Land of Israel.

-Zknrirs Is the convtattIx the Jewish people has the qigt to edm
and polial h ence in Its homeland.

Zknsm is the ongog eft, to deeop and securetheJewishpeople's
ndfflal exIse in the Land of osel.

-Zkxnim i 1CM tha Jewish peopkehood Is cha cterzed bV cedi I
cormon values ke-ag torlo n, culture, lnguage. hiskxy, and basic

deals and asaons.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION
AND

DEPARTMENT OF HISPANIC LANGUAGES
AND LITERATURE

present

zDon t Cry For Them
Puerto Rico"

Lecture on the Political Discourse in Puerto Rico

LUIS RAFAEL SANCHEZ (Author)
La Guaracha de Macho Camancho

March 5, 1985 at 7:00pm in Fine Arts Theatre I
*Reception MU Fdlow
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Responsifle Drinking
From Anhteuser-Bu;sch
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lookingB to have a good timea !!!
Sponsored by the Benedct Legislature

The Peer To Peer
Counseling Center

will 1be open the following hours

for walk in confidential counselnhg
Monday 3:30-e30
Tuesday 12:30-9:3o
Wednda 12;330-9chut~lae

Thurmbd ay 2g:930
Friday 3 30L-630

WE ARE LOCATlD IN PO0M 061 N THE UNION.

-----
; To * I .

l s 6-73 C ok

JENN 6 Ad f15
JACt K fe' j

IRE" 744 - 9 n6)°@ 0% °p~a e
________UL3 w ^ / U H »< / r i;

Benedict Presents Ah
"LErS GET TOGETHESO -

- PARTYy'
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teaching that she first became inter-
ested in the classic form. Conse-
quently, the first theater company she
started was named for him, The Owen
Dodson Lyric Theater. As Dickerson
recalls, "He has been a great influence
on me all of my life. I've never forgotten
his ritual style as a director."

Around this time, she also had the
opportunity to travel extensively
throughout Germany, North America,
Europe, the West Indies, and the Or-
ient. Dickerson explained that she
learned a great deal from the different
countries that she lived in.

"Travel is the best way to broaden
one's view. After dealing with people
from many different cultures and
backgrounds, you find that the world
makes a lot more sense to you."

After going through most of her
acting training, Dickerson auditioned
for major commercial productions for
a while, but found herself quickly dis-
couraged by the "miniscule" roles that
were available to her as a black actress.

'When I was coming up, therewere
no roles for black women," she said."I
just don't have the temperament for
that kind of humiliation and
rejection."

Needless to say, she didn't stick with
acting for very long. The first major
piece that she directed was the result
-of putting several poetry pieces to-
gether with an oral interpreatation.
Pride and Poetry went on when she
was working on her masters during
the 60's and early 70's. She soon found
that the real satisfaction she was
searching for was in directing.
Laughing with the realization, Dick-

erson admits that she's just always
liked to be "in charge."

In 1969, Ms. Dickerson returned to
Howard University to teach speech
and drama. It was then that she first
conceived and directed The Unfin-
ished Song, which was built from oral
Aftican poetry and told the history of
African Americans. This play, which
was responsible for sparking her in-
terest in this particular type of work
and her direction of many plays to
follow along the same theme, earned
her a Special Award for Excellence at
the American College Festival.

Although this was an impressive
start to her directing career, Dickerson
managed to expand her expertise in
the following 70's to running various
workshops for cameers in the arts, es-
tablishing The Duke Ellington School
of the Performing Arts, and founding
The Black American Theater with Paul
Allen. Whether she realized it or not,
Glenda Dickerson was creating a

wealth of opportunities for young
black actors and actresses - per-
formers who, without those opportun-
ities, would probably have
experienced the same kinds of disap
pointments that Glenda did back
when she was auditioning as an ac-
tress; as she puts it, it must have been
her mission "to make a way out of no
way.

Tar Baby, which was performed this
past WI semester in the Fine Arts
Center, has received a great deal of
attention recently. The Ambassador fo
Ghana saw the play in Stony Brook last
season, and was so impressed that he
asked that it be performed at the
United Nations.

"This will be a benefit performance
for the crises in Africa," she said.
Money that's generated fiom ticket
sales will go to relieve family poverty
for the people that are desperately suf-
fering, not only in Ethiopia, but all over
Africa. And that's why we're doing it."

In addition, the cast will be putting
on a repeat performance of Tar Baby
March 5th at Stony Brook.

Presently in the middle of her se-
cond year at Stony Brook, Dickerson
believes the university is making pro-
gress towards recognizing the uniqu-
eness of black theater. "I was brought
here because there was an expressed
interest in bringing black theater to
Stony Brook. It's been real hard to get
people to accept what I'm doing be-
cause foreign people aren't used to
thinking of Black Theater as real theat-
er...it really requires proper support,
and attention."

Originally the director of The Other
Season, an experimental space in
Theater III of the Fine Arts Center,
Dickerson now, in co-direction with
Neumiller, plans the entire season for
the University Theater Series. With a
strong commitment to educational
theater and an intensive background
in oral interpretation, she feeels that
her "concern is with the vocal devel-
opment of every theatrical student."

"Instead of specializing her work so
as to seperate her interests from
Theater Arts, Glenda is working to
mainstream her activities right into
the department" said Neumiller.

Having worked quite extensively
under the constant pressures in com-
mercial theater, Dickerson enjoys the
freedom that the university environ-
ment allows her.

"You don't have the time or money
pressures... It gives you time to experi-
nenttry, change, and develop things
(about Antigone]. We worked for two
weeks on this show without the text,

just improvising."

Although Dickerson is known at
Stony Brook for her directing, that
.doesn't mean that she's completely
given up acting. Two roles that she
takes on regularly are Andromache, in
Trojan Women, and Eleanor of Aqui-
taine in A Lion in Winter. In addition,
her one-woman show, titled The Flo-
werstorm, is quite popular, featuring
the monologue of a woman who

has just returned from a walk around
the world.

Dickerson has received four major
awards for her work overall, among
them two AUDELCO awards: one for
the best director of the production of
Magic and Lions, and the other, a Spe-
cial Award for Excellence for the Owen
Dodson Lyric Theater, in New York

, After considerable thought, she says
that out of them all, the AUDELCO
awards meant the most to me because
of the recognition I received from my
---peers and the fact that it's an award
given in Black Theater."

Dickerson:Greaf Strides in Theofe ! r

' MEDI^e '
by Richard Mollot

The Velvet Underground, led by Lou Reed, was an ill-fated band of the late
1960 s. Though they broke up 15 years ago, The Velvet Underground was similar
to many of the groups favored by today's hyper-trendy, music "cogniscenti-
avante garde, non-commercial, and musically uncompromising.

What differentiates The Velvet Underground from most other ne er do well
groups is that, before thev self-_*._ -* The Velvet Underground created
some of the most remarkably innovative music in rock and roll. While this may
not have been evident during the band s short lifetime, it is obvious a decade and
a half after The Velvet Underground s demise. Their music has influenced many
of today s top contemporary artists, including David Bowie and the band Roxy
Music.

In VlU, their newly released album of songs recorded in 1968-69, we see the
magnitude of talent possessed by The Velvet Undeground. The material here
bridges the gap between folk and new wave rock. forming the basis for what is
today considered modem music.

Though the influence this group has had upon cotemporary music is in itself
impressive, what is really startling about this album is its ability to stand up
today. Considering that it was recorded 15 years ago, VU has retained an
incredible vitality. The album's age is evident only in its folk rock orientation.
Though this folk rock influence is apparent in many of the songs on VU, these
songs (with one exception, the rather silly Andy s Chest on the second side) do
not sound dated.

If anything, the material is more pertinent today than when the album was
recorded 15 years ago. VU is one of the best records released in several years.
appealing for both its outstanding musical content and the insight that it offers
into the roots of contemporarv music.

The Smiths have a verv unique musical style. Perhaps unusual would be a
better word to describe their quasi-rabbinical chanting of some of the most
macabre lyrics to be heard today Not that I don t likeThe Smiths, I just think that
thev appear a very odd lot.

Their newest album, Meat is Murder, does nothing less than re-inforce this
opinion. In such songs as iBarbarism Begins at Home (A crack on the head is
what you get for not asking/ and a crack o the head is what You get for asking..>

and "Meat is Murder" (kitchen aromas aren t verv homelv ... it's sizzling blood
and the unholy stench of MULIRDER) The Smiths purvey their rather fatalistic view
of the world in a surprisingly melodious manner. It is as if they were discussing
nursery rhymes rather than the cruel injustices of a cold world.

WVhile this disparity between the contents and musical expression of the
material can be disconcerting, it also possesses a certain charmr which probably
explains the growing popularity of this grup. Meat is Murder, with the, U.S.
edition containing the bonus cut How Soon Is Now," is a solid follmw up to last
year's album. Stylistically, it is vertually identical to its predecessor, ensuring the
group's growing popularity while, perhaps, impeding The Smith's innovative
momentum.
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Meeting Tonight,

Wednesday February 27 at
8:30pm in Union Room 226.
All Are Welcome To Attend

To See Helene Packard
Do The Right Thing...

PHIUPPINE-AMERICAN

Important Meeting!
Union Room 236 TONIGHT

at 9:00pm.-

APPLIED MATH SOCIETY
MEETING

February 27 at 5:00pm
PI 31 Math Tower. Speaker
from the Marine Sciences

Department this week-

THE STONY BROOK
TABLE TENNIS ACTION

will hold its rst
BIG TOURNAMENT!!!!!

on Friday, March 22nd, at
6:30pm in the Dance Studio in
the Gyrn. There will be three

divisions: Beginners,
Intermediate, and Advtnced.
To enter you must sign up in

advance. For more Info,
contact Hunter at 246-6251 or
David at 246-8991. Everyone is
welcome to enter, but I you

are not a member of the
TABLE TENNIS CLUB you must
come to a club meeting to
enter the tournament. We

mneet every Friday at 6:30pm
in the Dance Studio in the

Gym, but we ill NOT meet
March 8th or I5th.

Admission $3 Complimentary Champagne till 12:00

f of you pi, o nly Zda when no one else is around.
But you enjoy yoursief, don't you? GET INVOLVED!!!!!

Don't be emas about how Hel you do or don't dance. Just have fun!
nA^M17r rf-UM 'I IW-nQIC 1jA&Plrfml
R SRfllt I I a- ir4mme *IN mrow ofI we a EI mu - a II
- 1 a^ a a -z ̂  as. * af %em I ;; ;10A *

5th Annual Superdanee
24 hour dance to benefit the MDA.
March 22-23, 8pm=8pm In the Gym

Tak ce art 'a- Stanu 4D

Finest Tredition!
For further information contact Joe 4703, Beth 4544, Dave 7103, Eric 6673

_ - -co-sponsored by Polity, Clare Rose Inc., WBAB, U.S. Air, and Macy's

From The

A Buddy System
A Pringrnn,,i F,,r
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° .$00 Rut Ptize/$50 Second Peize -
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CLB NOTES

*fc VIUAL DANCE CLUB

His AWt J r aLl...

BODIES AT THEIR BEST.'."
Expose Yourself To

"State of the Art Anatomy"
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THE 1984-85 Q

AWAI

I AWARDS

Two $500 awards v

graduate student. I
category.

11 CRITERIA

Applicants must be
project which ma
improvement of cc
continuation.

Ill ELIGIBILITY

All current underg
the award.

IV APPLICATION PR

For further informal
Association, Busine

Send Application t
Profi

Quality

Stor

APPLICATION

Challenge yourself. NYPIRG students influence

sions * lobby for consumers' rights * and work with the media. Learn how to at:

RG SPRING CONFERENC
riday, March l-Sunday Mlarch 3, 1985

s~~~~~f * wm - v AI&S - SI - -a - A

l

15 Conference fee includes * 2 day conference at SlINY Albany e housing and > meals w

round trip transportation. Over 50 workshops on * advocacy skills * consumer and environmental issu

Student Activism in 1985
-A New Commitment.

F Mor non~n Cncct ,M~fIO. RBoom 0(W.Si Uno 246-7702______
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union ballroom
march 2nd

Share Coversation,
Coffee, Bring Lunch

Where: Room W3510, Main Lib, 3rd Floor
Time: 12:30pm-1:20pm

Date: Wednesday, February 27th

Name

Address ________

Indiana Jonea &
The Temple Of

Doom
Friday and Saturday, March 1 st and 2nd

7:00pm, 9:30pm, and 12:00pm in
Lecture Hall 100

5N with ID $1.00 without ID
Buy tickets in advance at the Union Box Officel

_ -

I

Sky divers Go
jDown Faster!

Join the SB Dragonriders
PARACHUTING CLUB.

Jump out of perfectly good airplanes
with some of this campus' weirdest people.
Come to our meetings every Thursday at
7:30pm, Union Room 213. No experience

necessary. Next jump: MARCH 9TH.

Returning
Studets Cl ub

'r- - ~zI -FEATURING:
PURIES K-OFF

TO|R?<1',
tuEFtE ACHIEVERS

DOORS-9pm .

Id'ai~r ca..

PARENTAL DISCRETION
ADVISED

lktdct On Stle NOW
VW MAR VW III
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Gregory said. 'He had nothing to do
with the 'crooks' who were running
Washington. The American public
wanted to cleanse the view that all poli-
ticians were dirty." However, she added
that Carter "'did not know how Washing-
ton worked and needed on-the-job train-
ing." One of the other important factors
in Carter's election, according to Gre-
gory, was that "Carter is and was a crea-
ture of the media. When he won the Iowa
caucuses, he became a media star.'

In 1980, though, Gregory stated that
the electorate was looking for strong
leadership - a quality that Carter did
not seem to possess, especially after the
Iranian hostage crisis. "The candidate
we wanted to run in 1980 was John
Wayne. We had to settle for the second
best and we took Ronald Reagan," Gre-
gory said, regarding a trend towards
"conservatism with a smile" in Ameri-
can politics today. "The conservative
trend is a trend in the electorate and
Ronald Reagan is capitalizing on that.'

The 1984 election, according to Gre-
gory, "was no real contest" She said that
the electorate wanted some stability in

-SB De tecti
RapecS

By Jeff Leibowitz
Jeanette Hotmer, a detective from the

department of Public Safety, held a se-
minar in Kelly A Monday todiscuss both
the trauma and the prevention of rape.
About 30 students were in attendance.

Hotmer, a member of the President's
Advisory Task Force on Women's Safety
cited "vulnerability and assertiveness'
as key words in rape prevention. She
stressed the importance of being fa-
miliar with one's surroundings. Body
language as expressed by the way one
walks and looks at a person can give a
potential rapist signs of an assertive
disposition.

Becoming passive and going into
shock are common reactions to a rape
situation. She termed this "the fright-
ened rabbit syndrome." Hotmer sug-
gests a "hit and run" type strategy for
women who are being attacked. The
nose and temple serve as good targets.
'A man in this type of situation is most
concerned about his groin and is more
apt to protect it," she said contradicting
"the myth" that the groin is the most
vu I nerable area to stri ke i n a rape atac k .

A movie was shown entitled "Rape:
Victim or Victor?" followed by
a brief discussion. "A woman has to
know that she is not to blame. She has to
learn to re-establish control." She said
this could be done through counseling.

Hotmer said that preventative mea-
sures should begin with assertiveness
training, offered by both The Women's
Center and by Residence Life. "Dress
comfortably and walk purposely."
Hotmer said that tight skirts and plat-
form shoes limit ones ability to flee from
an attack.

Students in attendance seemed to re-
gard the suggestions as reasonable. So-
phomore Melanie Rosenblatt said, "My
friends and I always make a point of
letting each other know where we are
going." However Rosenblatt said that
Stony Brook's campus lends itself to po-
tential rape encounters. "I feel unsafe.
,The locks on the doors do not work.
Anyone can just walk in." she wid.

the presidency, that the conservative
trend was continuing, and that the elec-
torate was influenced by the "image of
Ronald Reagan as brought to you by
television.'

Referring to Reagan, Gregory said,
"He has the capacity to make people feel
good about America. The message in
1984 was one of looking backwards to
happier times." She said that Reagan
wanted to do everything, such as lower
taxes, raise defense spending, and bal-
ance the budget - the total combination
of the three being an impossible task.
But Gregory said that Mondale's mes-
sage was one of 'doom and gloom,"
admitting that taxes would have to be
raised. She wenton to say that"1984 saw
the most iTnmortant political realign-
ment in thisnationsince the New Deal. I
cannot emphasize enough the impor-
tance of the Yuppies."

Or, the state of the media in politics
today, Gregory regarded Reagan as the
"least accessible President," stating that

t many of her collegues felt that even
Nixon was more accessible during
Watergate. She went on to call Reagan
"the great communicator - just give

tive Holds-
e finar

Freshman Peggy Tirone said,.I usu-
ally walk alone after classes and wear
heels. I think I will be more cautious."

Hotmer laid some of the more
common myths about rape to rest. The
belief that women are raped by strange
men in dark allies is untrue. "Most ra-
pists know or are acquaintances of their
victims," she said. Approximately fifty
percent of all rapes are preceded by
conversation, she said.

Another myth is that women secretly
want to be raped. "Picture someone
taking total control away from you and
violating your body. Nobody wants to
be raped," she said, adding that many
women may not feel vivid feelings di-
rectly after a rape. Rather these feelings
are repressed. "Anger is the approp-
riate feeling. We try to get people in
touch with their anger."

Hotmer said that there has not been a
rape at Stony Brook in two semesters,
but there have been approximately
eight incidents of sexual harassment,
citing an incident at a Roth Quad party
where a man asked a girl for the time.
When she looked at her watch he
grabbed her breast and then fled.

According to Hotmer, precautions in-
clude avoiding having to walk alone,
and if necesary call the escort service.
Walk facing traffic near the road. Be
observant of your surroundings. Walk
purposely and have your keys ready as
they can act as weapons. If someone is
following you try to attract attention.

If you are raped call the police imme-
diately. Do not change clothes or clean
up. Try not to throw anythingaway. and
do not use any medicaiton. If charges
are to be pressed a medical examination
must be done as soon as possible. If it
does go to court Hotmer said, "We
(Public Safety] will go, I will go. The
Suffolk County Medical Office will pay
for any necessary examination."

Hotmer said that women who have
been raped or sexually harassed should
contact either the Department of Public
Safety (246-3333), Response, a 24-hour
hotline (751-7500) or The Victims In-
formation Bureau (360-3606).

him a script and a teleprompter." How-
ever, Gregory also said that Reagan does
have a problem with off the cuff
remarks, especially mistakes he has
made when speaking with Sam Donald-
son, also a member of ABC Television
News.

"We are not permitted [though actions
of the White House] to question the Pres-
ident. The Reagan administration has
severely curtailed the First Amend-
ment," Gregory said. She used the fact
that journalists were not given access to

cover the invasion of Grenada as an
example of this. "For the first time in
history, we had an invasion of a foreign
land without american correspondents
to see it first hand. That's exactly what
they do in Communist countries.
They're told what to put on the air.
That's what I find most disturbing
about this administration," she said.

The lecture, which was part of the
University's distinguished Lecture Ser-
ies, was taped and will be broadcast on
WUSB (90.1 FM) on April 11 at 9 PM.

con the beach

FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK N ROLL BAND NIGHTLY PLUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE

MUSIC AND ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.
- - LIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE - -

01 QlTK SUNY at Stoy Brook, Thurkday, March 14

{0Ai NIGHTLY EVENTS
Cntzm andre* -- SMRDAY:

W y Come and Party till 3 AM!
I nSOr and FRIMY:W
"_t Buns on the Beach" Contest THURSDAY:
IHe oldj by Plaboy Magazine Look for Na1I l Concert Acts I
$175.00 Cash Prizms

SUNDAY:
I WED;AESDAY: Vkdeo Music Night
Sp cial Evte Night e.L'to fight Showbe tween bond **

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT
GOOD FROM 7-8 PM NIGHTLY

4Limit one VW customeO

SUMERS on the beach * 219 S Atantc Blvd. Ft. Lauderdate. Rorida 33316 * (305) 462-8978
(Located one-half block North of Las 01as Bvd. on A1A)
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Corre sponde nt Spe aksonTre ndsandP oliti us

- -------- CELEBRATE -------

SPRING BREAK '85
in Ft. Lauderdale at

S PREMIERE
ANCE ClUB

10 am to 6pm POOLS1DE PARIES
UVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST * WATER VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT * FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS * FREE T-SHIRT RELAYS
THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST * AND CLMAX THE DAY WITH ... THE

WE , WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLAYBOY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES * FREE T-SHIR * AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7pm to 8pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
SUNY at Stony Brook, Thursday, March 14

fREE SPRING BREAK -85 T-SHIRT W1TH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE

COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 OCLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK
WITH PROPER COLLEGE 1.D.

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - 754
COUPETE IN THE BEER CHUGGING CONTEST FOR TROPHIES, PRIZES

EVENINGS
SlMMERS on the beach presents...

II



Good friends won't leave you flat.

'ihe moon was up, the stars
were out and-pfftt!-your rear
firt-1 lme r- wrr fo l %;"i I
Lu wao uvwnI. V-JU UUAIIg Ulen

was a phone nearby. And a few
good friends who were willing
to drive a dozen miles, on a
Saturday night, to give you a
lift. When you get back, you
want to do more than just say
"thanks" So tonight, let it be
ILowenbrau.

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
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INSURANCE
call.....

Three V9ilage-Bennet Agey.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver, any age

full financing available
1/4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
716 Route 25A, Setauket, N.Y.

941 38MO

I
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|BEVERAGE t

| HEINEKEN |111
6for$3.99 bns| 1

|SCHAEFFER-I
$3.99 a 12 pack

1 710 PRoute 2SA Se e2, N.Y. 11733 941-4645

Open _pm Mon-Set 1; Sunday
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Come Rnd Out
About Iff!

At Hendrix College Lounge
february 27,1985 at 8:00pm
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^y SUMMER JOB --S
" ̂  SURPRISE LAKE CAMP \

(Mmrw Fet deon Phof th ) M opm) 
L

*Supvteo FM oN Gradto) $40004150Cube(lf & S50 wvudg

Sprt Cmpinwg 6 NtftnS6 Tewite. Drama)

We~d~fi'tB~ bdo Cmp 4 /2 htm *nm N.Y.C.
.B for Intoannton:

jPs NEW H e VCM IMY. lociI
^L <M~(12) 92443131

SEX IS A VE MATTER.
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BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
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Ad No Country "
Mr* 29A S-out«f
"oior Cfdtt Corcte

OPfN AHY
Sun - ThuS 1 30t 1 0

Ft-Sol 11 0s1
7514063

S.r Pesoa Profsonal
Travel Planning

tNIVERSITY
RAVEL
I
TONY
ROOK, INC.

1099 ROUTE 25A. STOW BIK,. N.Y 1479
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And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Ar
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 77 13,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

-.

One couponper vONot tobecombind wlh anv
joym aft Coupon good 11 Match 6.
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BUBBLY FUN SENSITIVE female
who enjoys photography, literature,
concerts, comics, or just eating ice
cream, seeks someone interested
in much of the same. I am honest
sincere, romantic person who loves
surprises. Appreciation for Elvis
Costello a plus. Box 26.

Single Mother, 21, with very young
infant seeks grad student, with
maturity and open mind, for Inti-
mate times and sincere relation-
ship I'm still among the living,
please consider Box 27

6'1" Good looking clean cut SWM
with good sense of humor into
music, dancing, conversation, tra-
vellng and good old fashioned rom-
ance, seeking SWF 19-23 nice
looking sweet dsposition and affec-
tionate who shares similar pursuits
and interested in a possible long
term relationship Reply Box 29.

Tall slim handsome mate. 6'2" 185
Ibs. intelligent, creative and sen-
sual seeks bright, attractrve down to
earth sensual woman Interested In
literature, film, music, NYC. good
conversation, affection and fun.
Reply Box 30.

SWF. 5'5". ', Attractive blonde. look-
ing for tall attractive man who
enjoys romantic evenings dancing
and intimate conversation Box 31

Impulsive Leo wants to explore life,
love and other worlds with a hip
1980's dude Make me went to
respond guys I want a 300 word
essay on why I should have a drink
for something else) with you Sur-
PRIZES Photographs encouraged
Box 32

Dream Man wanted: If you can
dance to Smokey Robinson, argue
the wrongs of Reagan. and quote
lines from Shakespeare, Heming-
way and Marion Brando movies -I
might consider responding. Sassy
20-yr-old wants companionship
Open minded, into experimentation
and spontaneous excursions Reply
Box 33

Computer professional and grad
student seeks pretty therapist mon-
key for humanistic input I'm 25
slim,, dirty blonde, lonely looking for
younger, softer friend without eran
Sistors Reply box 34

Three attractlive fun-loving party
;ungry females are seeking three
handsome gentlemen between the
ages of 21 and 24 who love to play
poker, drink tequila. party and don't
mind spending photos requested
not required i ou're Into having a
great time, repE box 35

Adventurous SWF to share erotic
evenngls) w11P two sexy SWM's
Serious replies only Reply Box 36.

Adventurous SWF seeks an inter-
esting man-child to entoy the
'lifner thtngs In Ife with I like pho-
tography. good music. NYC.conver-
satiaon, and most Importantly an
open mind If you're interested in
living, lovirng and learrung Reply
Box 37

IR-onwri"o Daftine:

Paul. I would Idke to meet you.--
triend

Cookie Actually, I
serfourl didn't expect a response,
but sne you did respond, you can
easily find meJ ust come down to
Statesmann. Urnion room 048. and

*k f or Tilmm rmnw editor) Other-
w»». I can be reached *t 751 -2682
lb sure to clarify rim as there is a
Jim at that phonew

LADY - IF I HAD EVER been here
bfore I would probably luknow jus
nwha to do .but. I don't so pleae
ber wi mewl I reelly liked your et'

* by ie way What am I kW?
'Well. a lot ie you Im a bit of I

dreamr who needs somthing (or
,omeooe, perhaps) to concentrate

upon I've been told I'm * hopeles
romntic, and hopefully thwr's n
cure. Mot of all, though, Icould um

omon to alk to. and I can'
remember he lst sunset I v actu
aIly vtched. Maybe we couk

whf? Awnvitg a reponre - yot
know where. by the wy. if vyon
"GVnVi"erq. I QU- thi m"k

nMSrF LrnceWoa
P.S rm 6', and our eye fdh i

are * matfr A-re we?
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12 TIX CALL HOWIE 6-4128

1AMOIND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
3ELOW retail. Brilliant cut .55 ct.
H-J color VS1, 14kt gold $1.800
agot. Brilliant cut .80 ct. J.K color
VS1, 14kt. and plat. 2 side stones
20 pts. VS2 $2,500 negotiable.
lkntique 1 8kt ring. 70pt. white

liam. VVS1. with 4 small diamonds
ind 2 sapphires $950. - 331-
1611.

1975 JEEP, old but reliable -
Brn/white hardtop. Shift - 4 X 4-
8800.00 584-6329.

EDDIE MURPHY FIRST ROW
TICKET 10 PM. show. Best offer by
March 5th. Call 246-8922. Serious
nguiries only.

CB FOR SALE - Navahoe TRL 459
AM SSB 40CH. Very Sleek. All con-
trols are slide UR Push Botton
AC/DC 12/24 CCK - Channel
Scan plus Many More Extras. $450
or Best Deal. Call 246-7470 -after 8
*J

FOR SALE: 1964 Chevelle Malibu
- Excellent condition - $47.000
miles -original owner - $2,500.00
-Days 246-7723 - Evenings 473-
6747.

KZ 440 1980 with extras asking
$700. Call 585-7079 eve's.

LOST AND FOUND

To my S.V-

Who you are I do not know
You leave me in suspense
I'm still unsure, I'm still

in doubt
The hint just didn't make sense

The sweets were nice, the hat
is cute

The mug is really swell
But the waiting s really

killing me
How much I cannot tell

As the curious cat met his
fateful end

I fear I may meet mine
So present yourself at once,

my love
Or gve me one more sign

-DATE UNE
To repond to a Dateine ad come

to Rm 075 in the basement of the
Union. or mail to Statesman, Box
AE, Student Un'aon. Stony Brook
NY 1794 Response should be
seated in an envelope with the Box
number and date of the issue writ-
ten on the front

Ads cost S4 00 for30 words, 05C
ifor each additional word Special
rate of $10.00 for 3 issues For
informatin. come to Statesman's
Business Office, R, 075 Union.

5 1 0' Blonde Male, 22. looking for a
woman who knows how to he-dle
working, pressure, and the ques-
ton of the future -but also knows
how to say "Thanrk-you" for the
beautiful things in life. Love of
music and quiet relaxation a mus-
t Reply Box 2

Don't go to the beach alone this
6spring Let s get golden and blonde
together during the day and ?77? at
night. You won't be disapointed
Surfboard and amazing body a bog
plus Respond Box 4

ff you're a clean cut marle in your
lote 20's to mod-thirties, are very
emotoonsallty mature and have a
good sense of humor. I'd like to
meet you We can have lots of fun
togtther if you like to laugh a lot and
take bte easy Not looking for any-
th ing heavy, but if something devel-
ops. I won't fight it Confdentiality
guaranteed If you write Reply Box
13

Creative, caring, loving, responsible
female seeks wild and crazy male-
Must be out for a great tme I go for
the tall, dark handsome type Reply
Box 1 7

Tall darlk haired male writer looking
for non-relationship type relabtion-
ship Woman must have a good
sense of humor and strong person^
ality, 18 -23 years old Reply Box 20.

Wanted A gentle man to share my
fantasies, dreams and realities An
deal Evening? A summer moon,

boretoot, quiet but for the crickets
and comfortale conversatoon, a
dub-, fireflies and you Fulill my
lantasie and fill my dsys with
thoughtsof you I am 5'9'brunette
and lanq-legged Just call me
"meraL fEyes Box 21

I don't know Does this thirng really
work? I mean. hore I am. a nce,
21 -veerold 1Oyk, Wensitive guy
just kookng for a no* undergrod goir
to develop a winning rltionship
with I that asking too much? I'm
ttred of bng everyone's best
trfend There hs to be more o life,
right? Box 22

Songl white male - 23. 5'614 106
t gobsod looking, honet, ensive
genteman Seeks atract whio

or orintal woen for U sincere long-
Wm companionship tor dInner,

mroves, musc. thara. ec Wr"
me Occupnt. PO Box 719. East
Stauket N Y 11733

LOOKING TO SMEET fsneonewho
ii pretty, sim. and cool If you like
bing treated with repeV, and h9V
ing good time both menally and

ICCphycty. you hae to replyo. you
smoke land I don't men cgareetl)

and like poy, you ro-rlly pm" o
teply l'm * 6 ft. blue eed mne.
Peply Box 23

6 10 handronw oriental graduate
tudent looking to mIo family

minded nic ody around 30 for
dencing. pie- m event ng , Wring
brootk culrt ie future Gove de-
criptione ples Reply Box 24

SERVICES

DJ S DJ's DJS Featuring Jocks
from Park Bench, Spanky'ss Tokyo
Joes. Student Dlscountst CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT 928-7551.

Typing/Word Processing - Profes-
sionally prepared Reports, Theses-
"Di ssertations. Resumes,

Personalized letters Student Dis-
count. Call E/L Typing Service
516-732-4533.

PERFECT PAPERS- Term Papers.
Thesis, Dissertations. Resumes.
Word Processer, letter quality, Pick
up 'delivrv Call 928-4284 and
leave message Prompt response

SINGLE PARENT GROUP NOW
forming Fridays 8-9-30 pm $15
'facilitated For information can
467-6582

Tax Preparation by experience
accountant. Student Discounts Call
after six or leave message Tony

667-2742 Lo246-9126

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
1 woll clean your suite, Cheap Call
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE- Free
catalogues games, utilirties, texts.
telecommunications systems. BBS
everything in software for the C-64
and Apple 1 Some accessories too
We-ll beat any price Ask for
Ben 246-4892

REMEMBER COLLEGE FOR UFE-
Photlographer wi N put all the adven-
ture of college into pictures
698-8-698

Administrative Asssstarnt available
to help you with all phases of your
business or office Legal. Medical.
Financtal. etc Short or long term
assignments Experienced in
workng on special protects Profes-
sional work done by a creative, open

nminded worker Relax, and let
someone help Cal 751-1496 for
further ! lformation

PERFECT PAPERS- Term Papers,
Thesis. Dissertations. Resumes.
Word Processer, lettner qualirty. Pick
up/delivery Catt 928-4284 and
leave message Prompt response

SINGLE PARENT GROUP NOW
forming Fridays 8-930 pm $15
facilitated For information cal
467-6582

Tax Preparation by experilce
accountant Student Discounts Cal
after six or leave message TotR
667-2742 Lori 246-9126

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEA$
I wilt clean your suite. Cheap Call
Keith 6-4284

SOFTWARE, SOFTWARE- Free
catalogues, games, k utltes texts,
telecomruncations systems BBS.
everthng in software for the C 64
end Apple 11 Some accessorles too
We'll beat any price. Ask for
lBn.246-4872

SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
wanted for artificial insemination.
Fee paid All replies confidential.
New York Area. Contact: Katie
Brophy, Surrogate Family Services,
Inc. 125 South Seventh St., Louis
ville, Kentucky 40202. (502)589
0513.

Calc Tutor wanted: Grad or under
grad tutor needed to assist 125 stu-
dent. Call 98t1-7629.

HELPI DEAD HEAD IN NEED of ride
to Nassau shows - Please cal
Dave 6-4776 -Thanks.

WANTED - INTERESTED PEOPLI
TO PARTICIPATE in Cross - Coun
try - Fundraiser --- Brian 689
7927, Dr Ron 654-1121.

LOST 14K Gold snoopy and pend-
ant necklace - Sentimental value.
Reward. Call Paule 246-4544

LOST SAT. NITE. LECTURE HALL
tri-color chain bracelet. Sentimen-
tal value -6-4192.

LOST BROWN LEATHER POUCH
with snap on front, "Swiss Bank"
printed on it. Full of papers and
folders. Please call Chris at 6-7821
if you found it.

FOUND ARTIST'S PAO FULL OF
water color paintings. Call Chris if
you want it back - 6-7821.

CAMPUS NOTICE

WANTED: SWIMMERS FOR SWIM-
ALONG April 14. 3 -- 6 PM. Apn it
15, 8:30-11 PM Call 246-6051

SWIM-ALONG 'proceeds will be
used to purchase i cormunicatons
system for the hearing impaired for
use in the Fine Arts Center) -
-Stony Brook Gymnasium Pool Pidck-
Up pledge sheets at the Phys Ed.
Dept., thefUnionT-Th 10- 12orthe
Office of The Disabled. Humanities
135 - for more information call
246-6051

ASTRONOMY OPEN HOUSE NITE
March 1, 1985. 8 PM Lecure Hall
001, Earth & Space Sciences Bdk.
Topic: Galaxies in collision by Dr.
Philip Solomon.

VOLUNTEERING IS: SHARING.
CARING. GIVING. RECEIVING.
LEARNING, GROWING, FULFIL-
LING, REWARDING. Sound like a
worthwhile experience? Call
V.IW.A.L. 6-6814 - Library
WOS30.

N-Classifieds%I.ass fies.
PERSONALS

FEMALE CAMPUS RESIDENT
WITH male friend looking for same
to share room 85-86 - Call 6-
5446

*MIKE" - i AM GLA3 WE WERE
SO HONEST with each other No
one will ever take your place in my
heartf I hope we can put the hurt
aside and go on - what we have IS
FANTASTICIII With all my love
ALWAYSI 'Jackie'

FUN. FUN. FUN Looking for fun?
Come to the FUN SUITE, Gershwin
8-35. tt's Funlll

STUDENTS - FACULTY - STAFF
look for the natural alternative We
make health more affordable 928-
7210. Look for our ad in this issue.

TOKYO JOE S FRIDAY MARCH 1 n
the Unon Ballroom - doors open
1000

FREELANCE: HARDCORE, SLAM-
MING AND Loud music all in Stony
Brook's Union Ballroom Saturday.
March 2nd Tix at Union Box Office
now -$3

LONG ISLAND S BEGGEST HARD-
CORE extravaganza ever Satur-
day. March 2nd in the Stony Brook
Union Ballroom with- Krieg Kopf,
Kriud own. Boring Sponge, and cof-
fee Acwevers - PDA

TONY AND JOEY - you are both
very special to me Thanks for mak-
ing my birthday great I Jean -Tony
"You mean more to me Truly"
Love alays Jean

DEAR LISA YOU ARE THE bestest
roomse an aggie could have Tharns
for making my Birthday special I
Love You Love Jean
To everyone who made my 21st
Birthday Greatl Thanks for the best
birthday ever Love. Jean

LU, rM REALLY SORRY I hope to
make the rest of the semester bet-
ter Love, claire

UGLY. WHAT AM I GONNA do with
a guy who thinks he's cute? Love
Claire

SIGMA DELTA TAU SORIORITY
looking for new little brothers If
interested call 6-4942 Ask for
Meryl, Kimn or Barbara

DOUGLASS MICHELO'S MARDI
GRAS is here Thursdayl Costume
contest. NYC Swing, DJ. 30 plus
kegs, foodllt

SHABBAT PARTY PURIM IN AMER
,CA Foriday March 1. 9 00 PM Kelly

^ -- 106 Free Food, drrnk

MARDI GhAS MADNESS HAS
bbwvedl $21 for great Ij. DJ. megag
beerw. costume contest - 1 00 00
prize I

FOOD. BEFR. MUSIC, PRIZES. FUN
- Where? T bler Cafe this Thurs-
day Mardi Gras Madness is hereIl

START GETTING IN SHAPE State-
nmn 4 mNe roMa race coming

soonill

HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE Wrtng
Center ltely? II not, you prDobby
won't tfnd us becaus e v
moved And now we' re having an
open house to celebrate the move
1200-430 Tu- Merch 5 -
Humanitoes 198 Froe food and
drink Everyone welcome

STATESMWI RUN FOR LEUKEMR
i March 24. Call 248-3690 tor
intformtnIon

aB AGGRESSIVE AT JE SADAF
HAWKIM party Thurs o Irving
Soi dd nit Why not you?

COME TO THE 2nd ANNUAL SADIE
HAWKINS PARITY - Thurs Irv-

ing - $2 00

GIRLS GET YOUR GUY the Sadie
Hakinr Pftyn Thurs at -vig -
Only 02 00

MAKE YOUR MOVE AT THE Sdie
Hewk n Party at IrvinQ Thurs ear.
Sods. Dence and kts dof fun - onl
12.00

HELP WANTED

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $15.000-
50,000/yr possible. All occupa-
tions How to find. Call
805-687-6000 Ext R-9999.

People who are interested in learn-
ing the experience needed to get a
head start *n a business career. Sta-
tesman's Business department
needs responsible volunteers to
help in areas of payroll, credit man-
agement. accounts recvevable.
accounts payable, advertising traf-
ficing, and financial management.
Call Cary at 246-3690 or stop by the
office in Student Union Bldg. Rom
075 in the basement The last busi-
ness manager landed a high paying
job in a multimillion dollar corpora-
tion. She got the job from her expe-
riences here in Statesman
Advertising

Waitresses/Waiters, FT/PT. Excel-
lent tips. BIG BARRY s. 1055 East
Jericho Tpke Huntington

OVERSEAS JOBS .SUMMER,YR-
ROUND. Europe. S. Amner., Austra-

lia, Asia. All fields. 8900 - 2000
mo. Sightseeing. Free info. write
UC, P.O. Bx 52-NY-29, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625

SWIM INSTRUCTOR- WSI PRE-
FERRED. must learn our specialized
method, experience with babies
and young chidren helpful, ideal for
college students or housewives,
MWF or TuTh, Ft/Pt, 968-5253
(Bay Shore)

AIRLINES HIRING, $14 - $39.0001
Stewardesses. Reservationistl
Workjwidel Call for guide, direc-
tory, newsletter 1-916-944-4444
ext Stony Brook Sir

MODELS NEEDED FOR AGENCY.
Port Jefferson area. No Fee. No
expenence needed Call T-W-Th.
10 AM - 5 PM. 331 -2088. Jeffer-
son Models

GOVERNMENT JOBS: $15000 -
550,.000/yr. possible. All occupa-

tions Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
R-4644 for information.

P/T RETAIL SALES in Health Food
Store Nest appearance. No expe-
rieno necessary Cal 467-4404.

FOR SALE

VINTAGE CLOTHING Jewelry. wr-
tar cost clearance. Cashmres.
velvets Price to ON eve. 751-
8423.

WOODB000URNING PARLOR STOVE -
widoe front door - side fed-
ing 0SO - ftt Kop with chrome -
*125. Call 467-47781 Eve till9PPM.

1 973 BMW 3.0S Claic toay re
tored. P/B, P/S. P/Window.
P/sunroo. New radl tires, i-
tif. $4 S. 467 0716.

PIONEER STEREO SX-4 Auto cann
I cen dwc*, 2 3 -3v w peeosl
Still undew arranty q 0t17. 467-t
071.

1973 OLOSMOBLE 9g - Go
r

cordition. Nw tranomiion. New
bres. 46. 698 9244. s

HOUSING

St James Room for rnt. mae or
fenle, hlightcooking, security 584
7893

OPEfN TO HSC Facult. staff & stu
dents and lso fgradute students 5
bedrooms encked porch. kitchen,
3 oaths on 2 secluded acre, In
welting distance to unftrity
$13D0 month, plus utlrse Cal
Ownpr 928-6333 No fee

Shwr Hous with other Goy mawe
*n Blue Pbotm $236 a month plus
1/5 utiiti. Sweser or longer
rm OK 363-062

PIl Esttes Went a fat -e? I buyr
all cash Ste as tenent. 6189-9070

HEAD OF KHA0R - ST. JAMES
- For Selel $276.000 - Grcou

frm house-2 acres- 3 bdrmr. 2
'1/2 bthr - grnny ttc - SSW
living Owner 684-6329

1 e STATn

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK RESERVATION \
SERVICE. 7 Night. 8 Days. in Ft

lerd -Florida's mot popular
pringbreak perty -from $O09. Call

now to reservyour rsun-filed va-
bor LUV Tours. 800-368-200.

FT LAUOEROALE. Behe mw. Ber-
mudl. Spring Brek Prty Week
R/T Airare. hoa, from $276.
Rerve NOW1 26914262. f

COMMUTER COLLEGE SKI WEE-
KEND P It Goa lMt. LJe Gear"
Sid Reon. Mrch 16, 16. 17 -
$1t36-2 nitm. 4 mils. open b I

Set Nwi t w1ne Ch 3; BU rlid j
6-3606 Mino. > -} f
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4 *** e |g 'Very Important Palro
.- udweiser. EM *dea

i ramurai Amio- * I'm

- - Tom ('87), has captained his James d _ i
J D2 Intramural Basketball team to an -^ Rob Bruno

* undeteated league record (6-0) and a al_ squash
B playdffberth. During last weksaction. 11_
B Tom scored numerous points and I _ T Rob Bruno, freshman player from

. - it Sylvania, Ohio, became the sixth
- pila outstanaing defense in mne| _ H* Metropolitan Ca mpion from Ston t
^H team s 7-18 viktoy over James C-1 and | _ Brook, winning the tournament with
^B also in the 5 46 victory over Benedict E 0. _ * the loss of only one game. Rob jois
__ ^CONGRATULATIONS TOM!!! -1 ̂  N e al Vohr( 1981-82). Brett Notine

^B( ^<^^ . 3 Grodman (1977) and Chris dlark
Tom^^_^^^^^^^^^^B^^i^_^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^f^^^^^H H (1971) as previous Met Champions

ILobby Trip To Albany
- Bus Leaves Monday, March 4th at

l -o 6:00pm In Front Of the Union
Tm e o p

n

$2.00 per person-Sign up in the Polity Office, Union Bldg.

^ .ElOBBY Y O R SENATORS

I^^Ji l^^^~~~ ~~rl^t JUES. MARCH 5TH

: A^/ ^^^^ iP^^^^^^^^Dvestment of SUNY South Africa holdinfl

i.^4^^^ 11^^^^^Stop 21 year-old driinkng age.

rAll Xi | T l _ s ffi "'S -ederl andSUNY Budget'! ]1 11 u A 1 ^ Fe~~~deral and Stt Financial Aid

*

FS.

STAfESMANs W2STA MM Vft~ft*d;-F w" 2, S-s ' 15
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FJ(At Tour

ECAC: Tourm

1. tIpsala College

2. College ol.Stat(

3. King's PloIoit

4. Nt!ewj Jersey Iec

5. Jerney Cits Stab

It". John Jav

7. Stony Brook

8. Lehman Colleg

By Joel Schoenblum
Freshman Rob Bruno of the Stony Brook squash

team won the 32nd annual Metropolitan Squash
Championships at Steven Institute of Technology on
Saturday, becoming the first freshman Stony Brook
squasher to win the event in the 18 years in which the
team has participated.

Squash teams from Fordham, Columbia. Stony
Brook and Stevens University entered their top four
players in the contest. making up a 16-man draw.
Representing the Stony Brook Squad was Bruno, Yi-
otis Joannides. Captain Gregg Foos, and Bob Parker.
Bruno was the top seed of the tourney. based on his 14-5
intercollegiate record in Stony Brook's number one
singles position.

As Bruno stepped onto the Squash Court for his first
match against Stevens' Fritz Kramer. he knew that in
order to win the tournament, he would have to survive
four straight matches, practically back-to-back.
against players in the Metropolitan area. Bruno
breezed through his match with Kramer. winning .3-0.
and took a quick breather to prepare for his second
round match with Fordham's Tim Brown.

Following Squash Coach Bob Snider's advice, Bruno
disposed of Brown as quickly a? possible in a !lpsided
win of 15-6. 15- 10, 15- 1. "I told him not to fool around."
said Snider. "Four matches is a longday and you might
as well get off [the court] as soon as possible," Snider
said.

The third round of the tourney was the semifinal. At
this point in the contest, the four players who have gone
the distance of the first two rounds have already
played squash for over four hours. It is needless to
point out why Coach Snider advised Bruno not to "fool
around." Bruno's next victim in the semifinals was
Fordham's best squasher, Dave Reiss.

Reiss had beaten Stony Brook's Bob Parker in the
first round, which was his toughest match en route to
the semi's. Bruno already had defeated Reiss twice

during the regular season. and had no reason to blink
an eye on this occasion, as Reiss went down in three
straight games. 15-8. 15-10. 15-10. At about the same
time, one Stefan Niedzwieski (also from Fordham) had
just successfully completed his semifinal round. This
set the stage for the 32nd Metropolitan Squash Cham-
pionship final.

Even though Bruno was confident going into the
final round. he was a bit fatidued after winning nine
straight games in the previous three rounds. "After
three matches prior to a final, anything can happen,"
Bruno said. "All you want to do is go relax and have a
few beers."

As the squash courtgallery filled nearly tocapacity,
Bruno and Niedzwiesky battled for Metropolitan su-
premacy. Although the Fordham squasher displayed
some dazzling squash, the top-seeded Stony Brooker
was clearly in command of the match. Bruno defeated
his counterpart in four games. 15-12, 14-16. 15-4, 15-9,
becoming Stony Brook sixth Metropolitan Squash
Champion.

Bruno took up squash when he was 13years old. That
year. he entered his first tournament and placed se-
cond. It was then that he became serious about the
game and began taking lessons from the Club Pro at
The Toledo Club in Ohio, about :0 li iles from his sub-
urban home in Sylvania.

It wasn't by chance that Bruno came to Stony Brook.
At the end of high school, Bruno had his sights set on
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, but changed his
mind quickly as he realized the military was not for
him. Bruno needed to find anothercollege. 'I definitely
wanted to go to a school that had squash." he said, "and
I heard a lot of good things about Stony Brook and
Long Island in general."

Bruno's immediate goal in squash is to become Stony
Brook's third All-American squash player. After a
14-5 freshman season, it seems quite likely that Bruno
will achieve his goal within the next three years. As

v up wseoa squasn player nob onuno placed first in theMetropolitan Squash Championships, making him the first
freshman player to win the title in 18 years.
Coach Snider put it, "I'd bet my house hell make it
before he graduates."

This weekend, the Squash team will travel to the
United States Military Academy at West Point to com-
pete in the NCAA National competition. Representing
Stony Brook will be Bruno, Yiotis Joannides, Gregg
Foos, Bob Parker. Jon Sack and Tony Rayek. Coach
Snider expects the team to place among the top 15
colleges in the Nation. "We should shock a few people
at Army." Bruno said.

B Ball Squad Is Seedt
By Jim PawanoPatriot Basketball Coach Joe Castig-

lie's wildest dreams have come true.
amen.I Despite say ing that his only goal was "to

wa n 15 games." Castiglie now has a team
a a chance at an Eastern Collegiate At-
hletic Conference playoff title.

Coming off a 16-10 season, the Pats
are seeded seventh in a field of eight

Xn Island teams. The first round of the competi-
tion commences Saturday when the
Pabs challenge the College of Staten Is-
land Dolphins. a team they lost to by a

41 10-point. 91-81 margin during the reg-
ular season.

Stony Brook is coming off a 101-69
I blowout victory over the New Paltz

Hawks Saturday, when Pats starting
center Dave Burda grabbed a career-
high 25 rebounds. one les than the re-
cord set by Arthur King during the
1971-72 season. Team Captain Tabare
Borbon wil get atleast one more chance

le to wear a Patriot jersey before his gra-
. duation in May.

If the Patriots win on Saturday. they
will face the winner of the contest be-
tween third seed King's Point and sixth-
rated John Jay. both of whom had an
18-8 record for the season.

Although the Patriots fell short when
they played the Dolphins earlier this
*eason. their chances for victory are
good. In the first contest against Staten
Island. Burda scored 25 points. If Burda
and Borbon can each score that number,
which is in line with their game aver-
ages. then the Pats have a much more
serious chance at blowing the Dolphins
off the court Burda and Kurt Abrams
each had 10 rebounds in the game. They
were the high rebounders. If the Pa-
triots continue to show their domination
of the boards, as they have in recent con-
tests. then it will be a much cloeer battle.

This is how two teams matched up in
the last competition. Offensively. Pa-
triot Dave Burda was team high scorer
wit?. ;b points while the Dorvhin's were

paced by Cy Deas' game high 36.
On the defensive side of the court.

Burda and Abrams had 10 rebounds
-while Anthony Petososa had 10 for
Staten Island. Overall, Stony Brook had
33 boards as compared to the Dolphins
34, even though the Pat's outmatched
Staten Island in height. t

1'n..-r the guidance of Coach Cas-
tiglit. thI Patriots have made them-
selves a team of the future. But in the
mean time, nobody should count out the
possibility that they can go all the way.
Despite the 16-10 record, the Pats have
had a satisfying season. Of their 26 :
games, four were lost by lem than 10-
point margins. Included in this was a
three-point km to Division I St. Thomas
Aquinas College and a six-point loss to
Hartwick College. one of the top-ranked
teams.

All in all. this sends out a Xmage to
all the teams in the tourney. lIc out for
the Patriots of Stony Broof V

,~~y

Bruno Takes Met Championshir
Top Seed Is First Freshman To Win Title -In Tounrey History

I.

PatriotslMake ECAC Champs
ed Seventh in Field of Eight16-10
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